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GROSS, KELLY &

BUSINESS

TIMES TO BUILD
Many

Good

H

ou ses--Bo-

STORE BURGLARIZED

MEN THINK

Of THE FAIR

fh

Business

.nd Residences Going Up.

NO BOOM- - STEADY

(0.

Burglars Broke Info

The News Has Seen Most of Them for
Expression of Opinion.

GROWTH

WAS

GREAT

A

ADVERTISING

Gross-Kelly- 's

Store Tuesday Night.
$125 WORTH 0E

REYOl-VER-

S

AND KNIVES TAKEN

BOOST

Tucumcari is making hay while
the sun shines. The winter months
.1
are approaching when
the snow
will occasionally fly for a few hours
at a time, when it will he comfortable to be on the inside, close to a
stove well filled with plenty of coal.
Many people who are locating in
our city have to build homes in order to have them, and others both
homes and business houses, so the
contractors are busy all day every
day to provide these conveniences.
It is not a boom condition, but a
steady and permanent growth; it is
a place to do business and a home
to live in that makes the demand.
"Following are a few ot the num
ber of buildings now going up here:
S. H. Hancock is building a two
story stone, business house, with
a fifty foot front; A. B. Simpson,
two story stone, fifty

The News this week sent out a
reporter for the purpose of inter
viewing our business men and cit- zens as to their opinion of Quay
County's First Annual Fair. The
result has been most gratifying,
hey consider it the greatest adver
tising boost it couid have been
possible to pull off. They are all
e
pleased with the
and
some of them were surprised that
the showing could be made in
such a short time. Follow them
through and see what they are say- out-com-

citizens."

Burglars broke into Gross-Ke- l
ly & Company's
store Tuesday
night and after prowling around

Our firsh nnnnnl fnir
"" ouu
cess since lt accomplished the end
ue,r-Jn.uneiy, mat we, a new
countrv were bought closer to- uther und we see we have the

arms anu ammunition.
ihe entrance to the building was made at
a back window and the openinir is
small so the bold bad man must be
0f small stature.

the

of Quay

on

county's

J. R, Daughtrv.
I was expecting Quay county's
fair to be a success, but it exceed- promiscuously, took away with
ed my expectations, as to quality them $125 worth ot revolvers and
and quantity of exhibits. It was a knives. It must be the intention
grand success from every point of of these thieves to hold up the
banks or a railroad train, since
view." Rkv. J. W. Cami'hkll.
their quest seems to have been for

U

-

Icountrj' we thought we had. Also
every stranger that left after the kUVfctUMUK. UKK.Y IS
thehistorvofourcountv'snroLrress
'
'
A nv
f
tm urn
ir, tKnowing that we have all..
i
uir, leu
YVlLrJLinU
flUU
JKEUI
Thf intprvipw; follow
we claim. For a first fair, ours
.
,
.
"President Roosevelt is quoted
oumy
r air n ai could nQt be surpnssedL P
mevjuay
as saying that he will recommend
advertisement for Ouav countv and

....

mnnv nrnrlnnfQ rn moQt PPf- tainlv a success
It oroved to
those who came from without the
gates and to some who have recent- ly come in that Ouay county's land
is of the best in The United States
for farming purposes: that the cli- mate is unsurpassed: and that the
class of people who live here are
wide awake businass hustlers in a
'land flowing with milk and
r.uv i?vavc li
i,nnul, .
pri.
Mgr., Evans Realty Company.

We

foot front,

business house; Fowler &Lanigan,
steam laundry, frame, with a fifty
foot front; the J. R. Moore Lum
ber Company are building one hun

'

nr

'

Single Statehood for NeV

Mexico.
e Rough Rider governor has al
Qay County, s First Annual
Fair Wils a Meat success. Exhib- - ready lost his job by the admission
its of farm Products were many; of a new state. Does the president
1;
.1
ti. .
it
an 1'
more man
could be ex. warn 10 icupuruizu anouierr-RPected for a fair called on short sas City Journal.
notice 0ur farmers are very en- Yes, and the present governor of
terprising and we have the best New Mexico is more than willing
country in the world. Agriculture to take his chances. He is per
,s the basis of wealth and the out- - fectly willing and ready to give up
look In Quav county is very favor - the territorial governorship pro- able."-- N.
viding the governor of a state sue- V. Gallkcos
The Quay County Fair was a ceeds him. The present governor
howling success and proves with of New Mexico, and the New Mex
ican knows whereof it speaks,
is
f
"' d"bt A'
not a candidate in any way in the
L,- - A. Mann,
tha Quay county ,s
comin state election should New
the banner agricultural countv of
Mexico be admitted. However, it
New Mexico aHd the citizens of
is Governor Curry's ambition to
said county owe it to themselves
secure statehood for the Sunshine
,
, ,mvean
and (0
'

...

dred feet of lumber sheds; Ed El
lis, two frame residences of four
rooms each; Harry McElroy, three
room frame residence; J. C. Mor
gan, four room frame residence
frame resi
Emory Brown,
dence; A. S. Arnold, four room
In regard to the fair, I think
frame residence; W. A. Jackson
adobe residence of six rooms Har- - it us a credit to Q,my county and
ry Butler, five room frame resi - ' Tucumcari and a grand sue
dence; D. J . Aber, frame residence ,cess." J. J. Harrison.
(
I have attended fairs inferior
of six rooms; Blanton, four room
frame residence; C. L. Shelton, a to this in countries fifty years old.
four room frame residence; S. Daly The display of farm products was exhil,it of the
resourtBS of their
.
,
frame residence of five rooms; M. equali i.10 ii..i
uuu lnouuucu uu.. land
K
Th v;c;fnr tn M
adobe
Goldenberg,
an
residence
B.
Dr. fair, both local and from afar, all
selling for $100 per acre.
roomrooms;
of four
Julian Pitts,
B. F. H Kit KING.
say with me it was a grand sue
x
twenty-siof
rooms.
ing house
Col. 1. W. Hkman.
I have seen street
parades in cess.
There are others, the names of
of .10,000 inhabitants that
i wjji sav j the hecinninir that
the builders and class of houses we cities
as goou as
ucumcan n expected a fairly good exeibit,
have been unable to get. Anyway, were not
What does the n)ut it surpassed my expectations
this gives one an idea of what is street parade.
.
1.
I am
ilium anu fiiiy uuw n mns hin-nnnxureKsinn.
going on in the builders' trade in khoukci
years old, and
Tucumcari at this time. The year about Quay not beinur a farming a farmer fiftv-on- e
county." -- Dit. C. J. K. Moork.
was reared on a farm; I've travel- 1907 will show several hundred
In my opinion, from every point M over a large scope of country,
The
more houses in Tucumcari.
McGee Addition alone has over of view, Quay County's First An- - nave seen many fars, etc., and
one hundred and on the first day nual Fair was a decided success, will say I do not think a better ex
of January, 1907 there was one The management knew their busi- - "bit of farm products could be
Continued on page 'I wo.
ness and were aided throughout bv
lonesome one.
1
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lemtory at the earliest possible

moment and he is readv and will
ing to step out of the executive office of New Mexico just as soon as
statehood can be brought about.
As far as that is concerned "Gov- nu
nmnr r.nm. nnt w,irUn
ad will have no recrcts and shed
no tears at leaving it to make room
for the irovernor for the state of
New Mexico.
Governor Curry's
paramount ambition is to secure
the creation of the Sunshine State.
He will do all he can to bring this
about and will allow no personal
ambition or plans to interfere in
the least. New Mexican.
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Actual work has begun on Tucumcari Amarillo t oad. Engineers setting stakes on grade

Business Men
on the Fair
(Continued from page, i)
gotten up in the United States.
The pumpkins, melons, corn and
ever
cotton were equal to any
saw in any country. I believe the
Campbell dry farming system is
the thing for growing Indian corn,
cotton, broom corn, pumpkins
melons and maize. The leading
money crop in its present rough
state, should say is cotton. Peas
are also a good crop for this country. Those with fine quality of
pod are good for stock and for the
Alfalfa is going
human family.
to be a great crop also. I have
evidence of the fact that it will
grow on land not irrigated. To a
farmer new to the country, who expects to take a claim and make his
living from it, I would say, plant
milo maize, Indian corn, broom
peas and
corn, sorghum, for fee-dlast, but not least, cotton; for a
side crop pumpkins, melons, Irish
and sweet potatoes, in fact, everything needed on a farm. I think a'
man with a family, say a wife and
of
four children, with a capital
Si, ooo on which to start, should
not only make his claim furnish a
living, but something beyond. I
have known some to start on less
than half that amount and succeed.
In conclusion I will say that this is
I have
one of the best counties
ever seen." B. C. Hancock.
ft was well pleased with Quay
County's First Annual Fair, and
don't know how it could have been
better. It is the greatest advertising boost we could have instituted and in my opinion it should
be continued from year to year."
J. K. Moork.
It could hardly be estimated in
dollars and cents what the little
Quay county fair was worth to this
section of New Mexico for the
short time we had to prepare it.
It was a grand success.
E. II . Fl'llwoou.
Well, Quay County's First Annual Pair ended last Friday, except the races, which were continued all day Saturday. The verdict is universal, that the entire
program from beginning to end
was a grand success. In our last
issue, which went to press Friday
afternoon, it was impossible for us
to do more than merely open the
Fair. We had no time for details,
but we will mention the three days'
programme in this issue as briefly
as possible, simply covering the
exhibit, parade, races, base ball,
etc. The testimonials of the various citizens and business men of
Tucumcari and Quay county that
you have read, give a correct idea
of what the people think of the
Fair generally.
It is estimated that we had about
5,000 visitors from the outside.
They were all pleased and agree-- 1
1

1

,

ably surprised to see the extent of
our agricultural and stock resources, and went away prepared
to advertise Quay county in every
section of the country, The second day of the Fair opened with
the Trades Display Parade at ten
o'clock in the morning. The line
of march of the parade was as follows : Starting at the ea&t end of
Railroad Avenue it proceeded west
to Main street, thence east on Main
street to Adams street; south on
Adams street to Center street;
west on Center street to Third
street; south to High street, and
east on High street to Adams
street and thence to Fair Grounds.
Our representative counted about
forty floats and turnouts in the parade. The expression heard on
every side among the people who
looked at it was "It is equal to
anything I have ever seen in a
County Fair." The floats represented every industry of the country, and many of them showed
great care and expence in preparation. They are listed as follows
in the order in which they enme :
(

:

Para in:
W. A. Jackson,

Real

Estate

Dealer.
C. C. Chapman with band, Liv-

ery Barn.

Ladies,

horseback.
Reliable Tailor Shop.
Eagle Cornice works, Tinners.
Jones, "The Jeweler."
8

Donahue, Confectionery.
Legal Tender Bar.
Tucumcari Steam Laundry.
Tucumcari News.
C. T. Adair, Groceries.

E. R. Dunn, Groceries.
Anderson, Second hand store.
Jos. R. Daugherty, Insurance.
The Lobby Bar.
Whitmore & Co., Groceries and
Meat.
Quay County Nursery.
.A. Jowell & Co., Racket Store.

Ed Ellis.
Ed Hall, Contractor.
Clint Rutherford, Harness.
J. R. Moore & Co., Lumber.
Gross Kelly & Co., Wholesale
Merchandise.
R. M. Bates, Farm produce.
L. E. Taylor, Electric supplies.
Perlstein Bros., Dry Goods.
W. B. Jarrell, Bottling works.
G. L. Lamar, Stone Quarrv.
Nicholson & Co., Blacksmith.
Sherwood

&

Campbell, Real

Es-

tate.
Gus Mathis, Live Stock.
These floats were all good and
some of them as representative as
it was possible to build with the
means at hand. We cannot mention them all, but among the number, that of Whitmore & Co.
which took first prize offered for
the best float, was simply a modern grocery store on wheels.
Clerks, bookkepers, meat cutters
everything was there, and business
was being conducted as if is seen
every day in the store.
A. Jowell & Co.'s prize float for

the prettiest and most attractive
turnout was probably the costliest
one in the parade. The skill and,
excellent taste displayed in the
decorating and designing of this
attractive affair cannot be overdrawn. This company, as well as
many others represented in the parade, deserves the greatest praise
for the effort in contributing to the
attractive features of the Fair.
'fhe third prize float was that of
R. M. Bates' best farm display.
On this float was everything to be
found on a farm in Quay county,
that is, in the line of agricultural
products and poultry. This float
was a small Fair within itself.
Many of the products were afterwards placed in the Quay county
exhibit and took first premiums,
among them, wheat, oats, peas,
kaflir corn, maize, Indian corn and
This
so on, all through the list.
display was probably appreciated
by Quay county farmers more than
all the others together.
The float of Gross, Kelly & Com
pany in our opinion should have
had a prize for originality. It depicted Southwestern conditions
from cattle land to the cultivated
farm. The branding of cattle was
there, sheep shearing, farm im.
plements, machinery, etc.
A. B. Meeting's float
was a
splendid representative of his business, Cornice Works and Tin shop.
It was suitably decorated to represent his business, showing from
tanks, tinners' materials etc. It
was very good.
Sherwood & Campbell, the Real
Estate men's display was also
among the best. Wagons decorated
in Uncle Sam's customary style,
the States represented by little
girls, with Oklahoma hanging on.
This was followed by a buggy containing little Ruth Sherwood and
a motto decorated in colors, gold,
silver, coal, agricultural products
and land for the wool industry.
We could go on paragraph after
paragraph describing the different
floats in the Trades Display, but
must hasten on. It is sufficient to
sav that the parade was pronounced one of the most successful
affairs of the kind ever attempted
in a town of this size. The gay
and tastefully decorated floats displayed showed the pride and interest our business people take in
their thriving town.
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bushel oats O. V. Sinclair,
i st. Sweet potatoes A E Wampler.
A E "
ist pop corn,
1

1

I

I I

Hugan

ist io ears Kaflir corn, J II Brock
"
" W II Chuly
2nd io ears
" Scott & Son
3rd io

ist Alfalfa
2nd German millet,
"
ist small
2nd small millet.
ist Russian millet,

W

Cheeley
J T Jeffries
W J Clapp

W

3rd Corn

"
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Tucumcari
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nimfh

HI

I t

ist Oats
ist Seed Ribbon Cane,

SOUTHS

J

Full-woo-

seekers

Albert Valentino.
2nd Maize,
'
Chas Hunt.
Isl
Mrs Mae Holmes
3,.tl
R M Bates
ist German millet
ist Sorghum mo'asses,
2nd Sorghum molasses
F

E L Vore

Valentine

J

ist June corn

1?

ist Broom corn
" "
2nd

H Full wood
A D May

MA Browning
A E Wampler

ist Goobers
ist Snapbeans
ist Okra
ist Garden display

ist Cotton
2nd

)

A

Valentine
IS Hall
O

Jones

J

J A

Valentine

J

H Brock

"

T

ist Watermelon

M

Taylor

C

u n e co r n

Spring wheat
Beets
Frio beans
Cucumbers
Red clover
Carrots
Hubbard squash
Winter watermelon
Egg plant

I

we

1

1

Clyde Allen
W II Greer

Murphy
S H Anderson
M

MAShull
Anna Anderson
Nara Visa Ex- -

gration Agent
Rock land &
Chicago, in an
News reporter.!
1
uesday evl

day out of Chid
morning in Kaj
Island sent ou
sion trains rangl
twelve cars to J
Fe sent out abj

cars weie

all cri
came downo
hart, consistin
carrying one hi

I

I

I f

s

from Iowa and
are all carries

farmers and J
purposp of sel

making purcb;
resented.
Train No.

1

of twelve cars
est capacity.

cursion train,!
On it were at

homeseekersu
people who hi
and either purq

Bates
II K Grubbs
j A
Johnson
R M Bates

actual settleml
sions arc increJ

R M

STOCK

Best mule colt, ist, A J Baker
2nd A J Baker 3rd J A Street.
Best mare and mule colt, ist J
A Street.
Best jack, ist O S Crawford 2nd
Fred Swartz.
Best
old mule, ist T. A.
Wayne, 2nd R M Bates.
Best 1 year old horse colt, ist
W E Cecil 2nd A Eppler 3rd S
Anderson.
Best mare and colt, ist H Town-sen- d
--

2nd E W Swan 3rd E F

Col-cor-

d.

Best sucking colt, A M Johns.
Best stallion, Bates Bros.
Best horse or mare any age, ist
j Townsend 2nd E. Crmmp.
Best 2 to
old horse, ist
John Dalbey 2nd J R Perry.
Best mule any age, ist J N
Mathis 2nd E Riley.
Best boar, ist Thomas Jeffries
2nd Dr. Bring.
Best sow with pigs, ist Ed Ellis
2nd Mrs Delk.
Best sow without pigs, ist W L
Hitch 2nd Dr. Pring.

i'ouiruv
Best hen of any breed, ist Mrs
(Continued on page 23)
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F. Reeves

W Muggins
"
J W
J C Alley
John Hunter
J

Sunflower
I.IVK

T Fa

.

home-seeker-

ist Cantaloupe Mrs H K Grubbs
O M Jones
ist Cushaw
W T Crook
2nd Farm products
E I I Fullwood
ist Turnips
V L Castlebury
ist Onions
F M Salyer
2nd Sweet potatoes
ist Sweet potatoes A E Womple
B C Hancock
Stock peas
J

J

I

DrPring

M

2nd

Walker
L Philip

M

E

ist Cabbage
ist Tomatoes
ist Potatoes

Gefj

POPULATION

Flinchorn

R R

ai

Large NumtJ

d.
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i st

2nd
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ist Corn,
2nd Corn,
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Be more Lumber Company

D.

NEW YARD ON ABER STREET, BETWEEN ADAMS AND MONROE

GIVE US A CALL

We will meet all Competition both in prices
and grades. Now ready for business
gasses penetrating every nook and
corner of a building. Pillow will
establish headquarters here and
work Northeast New Mexico from
this point. A number of Tucum- St. Louis Company Will Establish
cari houses have already purchased
An Agency Here.
his machines.

John Mathews and wife visited
friends in Nara Visa Sunday.
W. L. Crutcher has received
information that his only brother,
a twin, Hev. Crutcher of Pino
Bluff, Ark., is dangerously sick,
and will leave here in a day or two
to attend him.

THE PATROL
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

C. J. Pillow of St. Louis, Mo.,
has been here for ten days lor the
purpose of establishing an agency
for the Patrol Fire extinguisher.
The patent was gotten out by the

American La France Fire Engine
Co. and it is considered the lead
ing patent of the sort in the world.
Mr. Pillow, the agent, who is es
tablishing headquarters here made
a demonstration for the benefit of
here Monday
local purchasers
night. He fired a pile of barrels
and boxes and when the blaze had
well developed put it out instantly
with his machine. The cost of the
machine is very reasonable, being
only $15.00. One of the main features of excellence of this patent is
that it reaches places impossible
to get at by hose or bucket. The

Miss Kittie Jones will leave tomorrow for an extended visit in the
White Mountains.
Joseph Israel received this week
one of the finest and most
French mirrors that we have
seen in many a day.
James S. Crutcherof Richmond,
Ky., and son Master V. L. Crutch-er- ,
Jr., are here lor a short visit
with father and grandfather W. L.
Crutcher, and James' sisters,
Evans and Chenault.
up-to-da-

Wernermade $2.25 to $6
FOR SALE

In Buchanan
one block west of Dawson

te

Mes-dam-

es

I

Ad-diti-

Ht&rlr

H

Feed Yard For Sale.
Feed yard, ground 100 X 150
feet, sheds, camp house, etc. in
good new town, for sale lor S650.
No livery barn in town, a snap,

it

Lanok

& SlSNKV.

depot,
house, closets, bathRev. DuBose informs the News
room, water tank and pressure tank
for hot and cold water, newly pa that his congregation will soon bepered and painted, wired through- gin the erection of a stone church.
out, on south front lot 0x142 feet A lot has been purchased on the
Price corner of Aberand Adams for this
fenced, shed and
$50 off, if parties don't purpose.
S1050.
Adwant bath and tank fixtures.
Wernermade $2.25 to $6
dress John Welch or phone 24.
out-house-

s.

Kennedys Iaxative
Mothers endorse l(

on

Fine Relinquishment Near Town
A fine relinquishment, 4 miles
from town, level, no better place
in New Mexico.
S700. if taken
soon.
Lan'oi: & SisN'itv.
it

JLl

Children like It

other couch cures aro conatlpstlnc. especially those containing Opiates.

lOUGH

YRUP

& Tastes so good

Kennedy's Laxative Couch Syrup moves the bowels, contains

no Opiates.

FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMcARI, N. M.

We wish to call special attention to our line of elegant Tailor-mad- e
Suits-Ju- st
received. They are made up in the very latest styles from the city-- in
all the new Pall and Winter shades. We also carry a complete line of separate Jackets'Skirts and Silk Shirt Waists.
We respectfully solicit your patronage and guarantee satisfaction.

shown
ever
vr.f rtrattWtf linA nf- Millinerv
j
uiuoi
aim
i.viiiii.w
laicai
ana tnmminffs
flirts in shanes
jr
m tniSIOWn. 1UU Will imu 111 aavvv5l
in all the new shades of Brown, Garnet, Purple, Alice Blue, and a variety
oa cr.
juucs&i
of Staple Colors.
r

1

jjL

Wc iiave lilc

I

o

CO

LUMBER

SANDERS

TerritnrvJ

Commissioners r
si on.
PresentChairman, and (J
nell.
-

Try us before buying elsewhere

$50,000

HOTEL

GETTING FINISHING TOUCHES

FOR TUCUMGARI
Round House Will be In Use Next Week

Capital

Amanita

Here for

the Purpose.

and Ash Pits finished.
Coal Chute Nearly Ready.

Turn-tabl- e

The

Dear Madam: In the entire
toilet; no more difficult task confronts a woman than the selection
of her corset. For upon the choice
depends not alone health, comfort,
and the contour of her figure, but
also the fit of the outer garments.
And while some corsets may tend
to promote one or two of these
features, it is often at the expense
of the others.
It is an especial pleasure, therefore, to call your attention to a corset answering every one of these
requirements and. yet at a price
which makes possession possible
for any woman.
We refer to our No. 906 American Beauty, an artistic creation of
one of the largest manufacturers
in the country. Not alone is the
material of the finest and the trimming attractive, but the entire construction of the garment, the
moulding, the extra deep hip, for
instance, all conspire to produce
unusual excellence.
This corset fits like a glove, is
perfectly comfortable, moulds the
figure correctly and assures that
perfection of fit in the outer garments so universally desired, but

SHOPS WILL BE GOING IN 30 DAYS
F. E. Record, a hotel man of
Amarillo, is here for the purpose
50,000
of securing a site for a
The Southwestern shops and
hotel. The location has not been round house are being rushed to
definitely determined, but will completion. The round house of
likely be in block eight of the Rus- fifteen stalls will be in use next
sell Addition on Main street. The week, and the shops soon afterplan as we have been able to get wards. Machinery for the shops
brick build- will be installed now as last as it
it is a
ing with all modern improvements. arrives and should be in full operThis is exactly the enterprise need- ation in thirty days. Three coats
ed most in Tucumcari. It will do of yellow paint and green border is
us a irreater turn than the Choctaw going on. The turn-tabl- e
and ash
gets
Railroad unless that concern
pits are now in use and the coal
in a notion to hurry a. little.
chute is about ready. The water
tank will be completed in two
weeks. More than two miles of
TRUST & SAVINGS BANK
side track are still to be laid about
LETS CONTRACT
the shops and round house.
The prospects are good for 500
FOR NEW BUILDING men to be on the pay roll of the
Southwestern here by the middle so rarely attained.
of December.
So confident are we of its excelWin. Schubel of Texhoma, Okla.,
With the prospects so flattering lence that we mak( this
Contractor, Successful Bidder.
for the extension of the Choctaw
Special Offer; Come to
why
in December,
to begin
sixty-two-roo-

m

our store and pick

out your
We
boom?
Tucumcari
shouldn't
BUILDING TO COST $22,500
size, take it home, wear it,
will have the biggest pay roll on
the Southwestern system in New test it for two long- weeks.
If you do not find it the most
The Trust and Savings Bank Mexico.
has let the contract for a bank
satisfactory corset you have
James Lanigan is building a two ever worn,
building to Wm. A. Schubel of
bring it back and
Texhoma, Okla. Work has al- story adobe building next to the we will
refund the purchase
ready commenced. The building Coney Island Saloon. This buildsite is Southwest corner Second ing is to be used as a cafe in con- price.
Thus you risk nothing.
You
and Main streets or corner west of nection with the Coney Island.
gain all these excellencies besides
First National Bank on south side
E. II. Full wood, one of Quay
of Main street. The Trust and county's most successlul farmers, saving from 50 cents to $1. There
Savings Bank will occupy the cor- in answer to a question said: "I ought to be no more hesitancy on
ner facing Main Street, there will have one pie melon vine with (A your part, in accepting this offer
be also a business house facing melons on it ranging in weight than was displayed by the maiden
in saying "yes" to
Main and joining on west of the from 20 to G4 pounds." Some pie of forty-eig-

ht

bank. At the rear of thesfi and all
connected will be three business
houses facing Second street. So
this is really five business houses
in one structure. The second story will be occupied by offices and
a hall for fraternal orders. This
will be the best business block in
the city.

LOST

An Elk Tooth.

Finder

will be suitably rewarded if same
is returned to Roy Welch, at

Pioneer Drug Store,

2tf

melons.

No?

The young people of our city
gave a delightful dance at the
court house last Thursday night.
It was well attended and all spent
a most enjoyable evening.

her first proposal.
We are showing an excellent line
0, American Beautv c oraets in all
the popular lengths.
Prices 35c
to 51.50.
Gracefully Yours,
T. A. MUIRHKAI) & Co.

The Southwestern is at work imThe Evans Realty Company
proving the depot here. The old selling choice residence
lots
frieght room is being divided
two rooms, one to be used by
United States Express Co.
the other for baggage: They
also putting in new flooring.

into
the
and
are

Aber's new Addition from
$175. This is the highest
in the city, and the location
The best well of water in
on this Addition.

is
in

$75 to

ground
is ideal.
town is

There was installation services
held at the Presbyterian church
Wednesday evening, October ifith.
by a commission of the Sante Ke
Rev. Samuel Madrid,
Presbytery.
Moderator of the Synod of New
Nexico; Rev. Samuel Magill, Pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Raton; Rev. Dr. John
R. Gass, Supt. of Synods Home
Missions of New Mexico and Arizona, and Rev. Warner H. Du

NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton K M Sept. 16, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Dionicio
Martin Y l'adia of Montoya N M has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Entry No 3616 made March 1
1902 for the ujl 11W4 of Sec 14 and ei ne4
Sec 15 Twp gn range 27c and that saitl
proof will be made before Theo W Heman
United States Commissioner at his office
in Tucumcari N M on November 4, 19117.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Teo D Martinez of Tucumcari, N. M.
" Montoya
"
Susano Padia

I'eriillio listrada of
Jose Florez
Fox, Register

XV.

Attest

Homestead Entry no. 773.
NOTICE FOR I'1'IJLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at clayton n m Sept. 16, 1907.
Notice is herrby given that Curren M.
Swan, of San Jon, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make tinnl commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz,
Homestead
Entry No.
7.173,
n,:u0
Feb. io,
iyof, for the sw., Sec.
Twp
35,
ton,
Range
34c, and
that said proof will be made before N. V.
uanegos. u b. t t l'.om, at his office in
lucumcan, K. M . Nov. 4, 1907.
He names the following
w!imcc
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
uiimvuuou 01 uk me land viz,
W. J. Pitman. D. H. Lewis, D. II. Vandyke and II. c, New all of San Jon N. M.
Edward V. Fox, Register.

R. P. lJo.NoiiooJ

The

Commissioners

-

"e

M

.'

,

on

Nor. 4, 1907.

,names
blowing witnesses
prove
contuuions residance upon
'
cultivation of, the land, vi?
.

v. iveisav,

K.

L.

Farrow

Krwin, T. E. Morris, all
Edward W. Fox,

H vou are looking
for a

I

J

Rrgistr

Now appears!
asks the Board t

newals olFire Irl
now issued on th
After due considJ

approves

said

po

The road petit
ton, ec.v.l for the
lines as prayed fd
is deferred until
of the Board, tfad
ient information

Board.
Road petition
et al, calling for
No. 6, is granted
petition, with the
railroad crossing
Now comes

C

Merman Huut,
opening of a roaa
tion lines in Prec
ning trom MonlJ
titration of the red
10, mi
1905, and no acu
the opening of tfc

that no

The Board

at 9:00
Attest

no

A. M.,

Oi

:

R. P. Donohoo,
M. H
contin

4

Y. M. C

Mr. McDill,

tative

of the

Gj

Y.

Southwest, was
looking over the
the advisability

io

Railroad

M.

d

speaks most

encJ

E.
M.

residence
location, you should see the
new
Aber Addition. The Evans
Realty
Company will s10w
y0ll this )rop
erty n,e '3rices are
reasonable,
ng,ng from $75 to
I75Easy
paymeots. Office in News Build-Phon- e
No. 22.

C

Darnel

(To be

forth8 8B4lSeci5.Twpyo1

i

M. Hodges,

.

wy

-

Monorabl

adjournment.

Notice For Publication.

RaKe jie
and hat said proof will be made
before
fioi' C;allegos- 1 s- c- - Com., at his

I

Octo

J.

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, n m. Sept. iG, 1907
,No!icV?
g'ven that Melville U,
Lbyd, of Lloyd. X N., has filed notice
of his intention to maKe final
proo in support of his claim, commutation
viz, Homestead entry No 4587. made May r,
1903,

M.

J .

Homestead Entry no 4587

lucumcari, N.

:

missioner

Homestead antry No. 361G.

Edward

Monorabl

ceived from AssJ
wick, the taX rcl
proceeded to ej
After thorough.
were approved a
The Hoard
meet at 2:00 P,

J

pastor.

13ose, the local

41C

County of
The Ilonorabli

Deal rs in all classes of lumber and building material.

SHOPS ANB ROUND HOUSE

t..

nt

--

town and thinks
good for attaining
in a year's um

town would
ing.
The new
now

being

iusjh.

Abersold

Roaltv Company
center of the tow

sirable

residence

t

Dodson Dots

supper; which consisted of everv

(Correspondence)

r

thing nice, games were played and
DeWitt is making a very fine then an old witch amused the crowd
grade of sorghum.
by telling fortunes.
Garrison of Dalhart is here on
A number of people from
here
business. He has sold his home- attended the Tucumcari lair.
stead to A. Boatman.
Our post office looks fine with
W. J . Capps is visiting in Texas. its new front, lock boxes and all.
The Nowell family are moving Judging from the rush on mail
days, we're doing a big business
to Colorado.
Misses Ida and Dora Elliott of for a small town.
Pajarita arc visiting Mines. Morton
Don't forget to come to church
at the arbor on the third Sunday.
and Randall.
It will soon be too cold for a picnic
A school election was held Saturday. J as. Moore was elected to dinner so enjoy it while you can.
Pkaikik Breezes.
succeed Giles.
Miss Grace Harper has com- Wernermade $2.25 to $6
menced the school at Dodson. The
Homestead Entry No. 3979.
new district north of Dodson will
Notice For Publication.
have a school later.
Department of the Interior, Land OHice
Cooper has added a stock of dry at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept. iG, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Susano Padia
goods to his business.
of Montoya N M has filed notice of his inRev. Mitchell will begin a pro- tention to make final five vear nrnol in
support of his claim vjz Homestead
tracted meeting at Mesa Rodondo No. 979 made Sept 2 1902 for the S2Kntry
se4

H. RUDULPII

N. V. GALLEGOS

Real Estate and

Patented Lands

Rudulph

&

Tucumcari, H, M.

11 and na nn. Sec 14 Twp 911 range
and
that said proof will be made before 9
27c
Theo. W. Human United States Com m
missioner at his office in Tucumcari N M

Saturday night.

of

San Jon Notes.

Sec

on Nov .1 1007.
He names the following witnesses to
prove
uis continuous residence upon, and
C. L. Owen made a
by
trip
cultivation of, the land, viz:
wagon to Texico last week.
lie To. D Martinez of Tucumcari, N. M.
brought back a stock oi winter Dionino Martin Y Padia of Montoya N. M.

(Correspondence)

goods.
Miss Clara Kennedy, who has
been very ill with typhoid fever, is
convalescing slowly.
Charlie Atkins is working in
Tu-curnca-

ri.

Mrs. Mary Burton, who has
been visiting in our neighborhood
left for her home in Corydon, Iowa,
accompanied by her
two grandchildren who will attend school

there.

Perfillio

Y

"

Strada

Jose Florez

"

"

I

I
"TP

'X

"

I

"
"
ward
W. Fox, Register.
lid

I

S

P. BUCHANAN.

Prc't.

Phone No.

Homestead

Entry no. 7439
Notice For Publication
DopiirLinent of the Interior.
Lund OITicc at Clayton, Now Mexico
October 12, 15)07.
Notice is hereby given that Freeman Allen, of Quay, N. M., has Mod
notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his
Kntry No.
claim, viz: Homestead
made March 2, 11)0(5, for the so4,
see 19, twp 811, ranije Mo, and that
said proof will be made before n. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com. at his ofilce
In Tucumcari, N. M. on Nov. IK), 15)07.
He names the following witnesses
to prore his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Win. Hitch, W. E. Springer, Lloyd
Hitch of Quay, n, M, and Koy Welch

Real Estate
AND

Rentals

Dr. Branham made a visit to
Texico last week.
A number of our young people
enjoyed a jack o' lantern party at of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox. Register
the Bennet home. After an early

W,

Gallego
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CONTEST NOTICE

Wernermade $2.2s to $6

!

I

4--

I'

Business Locals

1

1

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico.
To the Citizens of Tucimca.ri.
September 28, 1907.
The Tucumcari Water Company
affidnvit having
contest
A sufficient
W. L. Oltphaiit
by
office
in
this
will
need
You
filed
been
has plenty ol water.
entry No.
homestead
against
contestant,
it in your homes (or both laundry 78G5, made March 29, 190G, 1, for ne4,
by Chnrley
and baths. See H. J. McLean and Sec, 27, Twp. ion, range 28e
in which it is alleged that
conlestee,
Dyer,
let him figure with you. Head- "said Charley Dyer has wholly abandoned
2tf said tract: that he lias changed his resiquarters, First Nat'l. Bank.
dence therefrom for more thun six months
making said entry; that said tract is
since
Notice!
notsetlled upon and cultivated by said
oil party as required by law; that said alIf the party who borrowed
this time
leged absence still exists ;it
heater from Albert Williams' resi- (January 28, 1907); and that said alleged
not due
from the said land was
dence on Second street will return absence
to his employment in the Army, Navy or
same, no questions will be asked. Marine Corps of the United States, as a
is approching, we private soldier officer seaman or marine
Cold weather
during the war with Spain or any other
i
need it.
war in which the United States may be
engaged, said parties are hereby notified
and offer evidence
6$ to appear, respond
$2.25
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a m
on Nov. 12, 1907, before W. C. Hawkins,
FOR SALE Five
United States Commissioner, at his office
2tf in Montoya, New Mexico, (and that final
good fencing posts.
will be held at 10 o'clock a m on
Pkulstein Bros. hearing
Noven'ber 19, 1907 before) the Register
and Receiver at the United States Land
Notice of Dissolution
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a proper
Motice is hereby given that the
affidavit, filed September 28, 1907 set forth
existing between facts which show that after due diligence
the undersigned is this day dis- personal service of this notice can not bo
it is hereby ordered and directed
solved by mutual consent. C. H. made,
that such notice be given by due aud pro
Young is to pay all debts owed by per publication.
Edward W Fox,
Register.
the firm and collect all bills due it.

LOST In Tucumcari, ThursGo to Donahues ior Indian
day, October 10th, a ladies' small,
Curios.
containing beJ. R. Dautflitry writes Fire In- green pocket book,
tween sixteen and twenty dollars
48-tsurance.
being
C. C. Davidson writes lire in in silver and bills, there
fifteen dollars in bills. Finder will
6 itf
surance.
rewarded if same is
C. C. Davidson writes lire in- be suitably
pd
6 itf
left at this oflice.
surance.
C. C. Davidson writes lire in
The Union barber shop has space
6 itf
surance.
for rent for a cigar and newsstand.
2tf
CAB All hours, day and night See H. K. Grubbs.
to
Wernermade
io,-t- i
phone 35.
Wemermacle $2.25 to $6
thousand
Doors at Foxworth- 4tf
LOST A gold filled watch
Gailbraith Co.
California Port Wine at the chain with charm was lost on Center street near the Baptist church
White Elephant Saloon. tf.
on Main street the first of this
L. E. Taylor has genuine Colo, or
week. Finder will please return
Try it. tf.
screened nut coal.
to L. P. Gamble.
Brick, Lime and Portland CeCo.
Foxworth-Gailbrait- h
Good Ranch For Sale.
ment.
WANTED: Tinners at the
Morgan & Grubbs Ranch, 320
Eagle Cornice Works, right now. tf acres, five miles east of town. In
C. H. You no,
Homestead Entry uo 8684.
2tf
Guimmis.
K.
can52-H.
J. E. Tatum.
quire of
Biggest assortment of line
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
dies in packages at Donahues. 49-t- f
Homestead Entry no 9430
Department of the Interior, Land OfLOST Gold and Leather Watch
fice
at Clayton N M sept 24 1907
Summer stock at cost, and we Fob, marked
.
T., Santa
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice
is hereby given that
jamus K
,
Land Office Porter of Tucumcari N M has filed notice
Department of the
mean it too. -- A. Jowell & Co. 46tf Rosa, N. M.) Return to my office
Clayton, N M Sept 24, 1907.
of his intention to make final commuta
SeeJ.R. Daughtry for Life Insu- in Tucumcari for reward.
notice is hereby given
that Jonathan tion proof in support of his claim, viz:
rance on your good horse or 50U
Dr. R. J. Thomson. Springer of Quay N m has filed notice of Homestead Entry no 8G84 made June 13,
f.

2--

2t

d.

Pfi

1

v

,

f

'

3t

InU-rior-

1

1

cow.

48-t- f.

Co., are now
handling a nice line of Paints and
42tf
Oils.
Foxworth-Galbrait- h

The TUCUMCARl TRADING
CO. has all kinds of furniture and

his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz: Homestead Entry no 9430 made August 6 190G
FOR SALE Horses, Mules for the ne4 sec 3.; Twp 8n Hange 3oe and
said proof will be made before n V
and Mares 50 head to pick from. that
Gallegos U s ct com at his office in TuWill trade for hogs and cows or cumcari n in on nov 16 1907
He names the following witnesses
to
will buy.
prove his continuous residence upon and
Gus Math is.
cultivation of the laud viz:
Tucumcari, M. M.
40tf
G Thomas
William Hitch Frederick
s s Aldrich Chas m cassey all of Quay
Bonded whiskey at the White n m.
Kdward W Fox Register

Wernermade $2.25 to $6

tt
Fresh Fish and Oysters always
on hand at the Rock Island Eating Elephant. Your choice of the fol
Homestead Entry no 7869
lowing popular brands: Old Over- House.
Notick For Publication
Phone your express orders to lolt Rye, Old Crow, Green River,
of trie Interior, Land Of- Donahue. He will collect and de- Early Times and O. F.. C. Bour liceDepartment
at Clayton n M sept 24 1907
20tf
bon.
49-t- f
notice is hereby given that James H
liver free.
Cook of Puerto n m has filed notice of his
SHEEP FOR SALE I will sell intention to make final commutation proof
Let J. R. Daughtry collect your
in suppoit of his claim viz Homestead Enrents only five per cent and guar- 130 head of sheep, mostly Shrop try
no 78G9 made March 29 190G forthe sw
48-tshire grades medium woo- l- the sec 20 Twp Sn Hange 32c
antees collections.
and that said
proot
will
be
n V Gallegos
made
before
Can
be seen
Patterson & Donohoo at the best on the market.
u set com at nis ottue in Tucumcari n
Court house get reports every day at my farm, five miles west of Rev- - M on nov 15 1907
He names the following witnesses to
uelto two miles up west side of
1 7t
from the land oflice.
prove; his continuous residence upon and
Bell pasture fence.
Inquire at the cultivation ot tne land viz:
Ed Hall, Contractor and Builder
c 1' Bller J V Wilson of Puerto n m and
oflice of J. R. Daughtry, Main St,
on
you
any
kind
figure
with
me
John Gatewcod and charles Hill of Ha
kt
Tucumcari.
tf
Edward W Fox Register
raticos n N
49-t- f
of R house'you want.
For Sai.k Galvanized iron cor
nice for store building.
M. II . Kocn. 46tf.
Brick, Lime and Portland Ce
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co.
ment.
24tf
Leuve orders for coal a( the
stoves.

5

1

--

f.

Baker livery stable,
f
'Phone No 35. Win. Troup.
DRESSMAKERS Coat Suits

Street

&

15-t-

a Specialty.

52--

3t

Doors Eaut of M E Church, South
Let Daughtry write your Fire
Insurance. He has 21 ol the best
companies in the Territory. 48U- If you want a nice neat house
built let Ed Hall, the contractor
and builder, do your work. 49-t- f
Co.,
See Foxworth-Galbrait- h
and
for Iola Portland
Cement
and
Finish
Plaster, Cement
Lath.
42tf

2

sec 28
1906 for the W2 se4 and V2 ne4
Twp i2n Range 32e and that said proof
will be made before R P Donohoo Probate
Clerk at his office in Tucumcari N M on
Nov 18 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land, viz.
c M Reed Marshal Patterson Rice n
M and H L Anderson
Wyley stockett of
Edward W Fox
Tucumcari N M

Register.

Homestead Entry no 3540

Notice for publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office at clayton N M sept 24 1907
Notice is hereby given that Juan Marhas filed notice
tinez of Tucumcari N
of his intention to make final five year
proot in support of his claim, viz. Homestead Entry no 3540 made Feb 4 1902 for
the 11W4 ne4 s2 ne4 and ne4 se4 sec
13,
Twp in Range 28e and that said proof
will be made before N V Gallegos U S Ct.
M on
Com at his office in Vucunicari N
Nov 15 1907
He names the following
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
sixto
Martinez Manuel Martinez and
Ricardo Aragon and Cornelia Haca all of
Edward W Fox
Tucumcari n M
1

Register.

COME AND SEE US
We are here and doing the business
All kinds of Fresh Meat and Poultry,
Fruits and Vegetables

BEAL and COMPANY

aALLEOOSslcoND

street

J

i

r

CONTEST NOTICE

Depiirtinont of the

Lund
Olllce ut cluylon, New Mexico.

J. B. LUCUS

I

.

1

'rompt Attention gi ven ail calls clay or night

I

Our Motto: "ResisonaLblc Prices." Phone 21

ami

(ipny

Lumber

Department of the Interior, Land
Olllce at Clayton, new
Sisptemlier L'JI, 11)07.
October 7. 1007.
A sufficient. contest aH'idiivIt havA sulllclont contest allldavit having
ing been filed in tlilKoU'leo by John II
Thornt.on, contestant, npiiinst liomo-stea- d been filed in thlsoliice by Judd Milentry no. WVIH, made June I, ler, contestant, against liomeitead enI, for
IJIUIJ, 1, lor swl. sec .12, twp on range try 110KU7I made may I, louu.
27o by Win H Kooken, con test ee, in ne l, see 1. t wp On range .'tie by Frank
conti'stec, in which it is alwhich It is alleged that "saiti Win 10. inaurer,
Kookun has wholly abandoned said leged t hat "said Frank maurer, has
tract,; that he lias chunked his resi- wholly abandoned said tract; that lie
dence therefrom for more than six lias changed his residence therefrom
months since making said entry and for than six months last past, that
noxtpiior to the date hereof; that said tract is not settled upon and
said tract is not settled upon and cul- cultivated by said parly as required
tivated by said party as required by by law; and that said alleged absence
law; and that said alleged absence from the said laud was not due to his
Navy or
from the said laud was not due to his employment in tne Army,
employment in the Army, Navy or Marine corps of the United States, as
Marine corps of the United States as a private soldier, oillcer, seaman or
a private soldier, oillcer, seaman, or marine during the war with Spain or
marine during the war with Spain or durlngany otlier war in which the
during any other war in which the United States may be engaged, " suid
United States may be engaged," said parlies are hereby notified io appear,
parties are liereoy not! tied to appear, resplind and oiler evidence touching
sesnond and oiler evidence condernhiL' said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
said allegation at lo o'clock a m. on november 2o, 1007 before JOugono W.
before J L IJodgecoke. United States commisnovembor u, uo,
Ignited
House,
States uom. at his of sioner, at lOudee, New Mexico aud
in
house New Mexico (and that that final hearing will be hold at 10
lice
on nov. 27, 1007 before)
final hearing will he held at 10 o'clock a
flie Register and Receiver at the
o'clock a m on November III, 1007,
before) t he Register and Receiver at United States Land Olllce at Clayton.
the United States land olllce in (Jlay-to- New Mexico.
Tile said contestant having, in a
New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper allldavit , liled October 7, 1007.
proper allldavit, tiled September 2.'l, set forth facts which show that after
11)07, sot forth facts which that, after due diligence personal service of this
due diligence personal service of tills nstico can not bo made, it is hereby
notice cannot be made, it Is hereby ordered and directed that such noordered and directed that such notice tice be given by due and proper pubbe given due and proper publication. lication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register
nu-xieo-

City Dray And fransfer

mm

CONTEST NOTICE

Interior,

111

I

n,

Successors to Quay Lumber Company
Opprsite Public School

Building

Complete Line Building Material

L. E. TAYLOR
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

We want to figure on your business

Chandeliers and Shades a Specialty. Everything Electrical
Tucumcari, N. M.
Phone 2S

Morgan

&

Docson

Hay, Grain, Flour, Feed

In fact all kinds of feed stuff.

Prompt delivery.

Phone

54

jBB 1

We Buy Hides and Pelts

G'

c' 'GO.

Prei.

C.

!l. CIIENAULT. Cashier

SAVINGS BANK
49
49
49
49
49
49

J. R.

Hi

MOORE

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

49
49
49

BANKING

BUSINESS

hh
&

i
&

l

h

COMPLETE
LINE OF

TEXAS
LUMBER

LET US
FIGURE
YOUR
BILLS

b

II . S. HRICKLEY, Pkks

15.

TAYLOR, Svvr.

&

TUCUMCARI

b

h

Water, Ice

1

hh

I

Power Go.

(INCORPORATED.)

We will do your Electrical Chan- We sell Colora
wiring prompt-lyan- ci deliers, Porta do Screened Nut
at rerson-abl- e bles and Fixtu- Coal. Quick
res a Specialty. Delivery.
prices.
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Lumber Company
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We are here to stay and solicit your patronage.

1

COnTKST nOTICK
Department of the Interior, United States

TWO EXCURSIONS

Land Oflice, Clayton,

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Long Rock Island Trains Bring
ing More Settlers to the

Great Southwest.
GREAT NUMBERS GETTING

OFF AT TUCUMCARI

N.

Sept. 18, 1907.

contest affidavit having
bjen filed in this oflice by Charles C. Powell, contestant, against homestead entry
no.
1, made August 6, tood, t,forsW4(
bee. ij, I wp tan, Range jie, by Jav K
Tunnell. conUstee, in which it is alleged
that "said Jay P. Tunnell has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changer
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as reci'red by law; ami that
he has never been on ihb land since filing
on same and has not February 18, 1007
established any res'uVire; and that said
alleged absence from the said land was
A

suilicient

not due to his employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps
of the United
ea
States, as a private soldier, off.cer,
man o; marine, duringtthe war with Spain
any other war in which the
United
Wednesday night two long ex- or
States may be engaged," said parties are
cursion trains sent Westward for hereby notified to appear, respond, and
evidence touching said allegation at
tliu benefit of Homeseekers by the offer
10 o.clock, a. in. on October 26, 1907. be
fore R. L.
Patterson, Probate Jukge,
Rock Island Railway, reached
Ouay
office in Tucumcari.
county,
at
i
and New Mexico, (andhisthat
These trains Nos.
final hearing will
bringing be held at 10 o'clock a m on Nov. 5, 1907.
2 came in two sections,
the Registe;' and Receiver at the
with them several hundred people before)
United States Land Office in Clayton, N
from the North and East who are Mex.
The said contestant having, in a proper
coming to the Great Southwest in
affidavit, filed September 18, 1907, set
search of homes. Many of these forth facts weich show that after due dili
service of this notice can
people got off at this point, and gence personal
not be made, it is hereby mured and diwill, in the course of a few weeks rected that such notice be given by due
at some place in Quay and ppoper publication.
be located
t
Ddward vv. rox, Rebister.
Tu-cutnea-

Homestead Iintry no.
NOTICE

Rev. Warner Dultose will preach
a special sermon at the Presbyterian church next Sunday evening at
"Loy7:30. His subject will be
alty to Tucumcari a God Given
Duty." The business men of the
city are especially invited. Rev.
Du liose has proven his hoosting
spirit for Tucumcari in the recent
trip over the territory in the interest of a new church for his congregation at this place. He raised
about $1200. for this purpose.
First

Presbyterian

Church

The Lobby Saloon
FOR THE BEST
XO tries,

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

VL

H. KOCH

Furniture and Undertaking
Licensed Kmbalmer.
Large and well assorted stock in both, lines. Prices reasonable. Store across from Post Dflice, Tucumcari.

at The Tucumcari

Fancy Stationery

News Office

37.53.

FOR PUUMCATIOX.

TH

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, N. m., Sept. ig, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Juan A.
Arguello, of Montoya, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead hntry No. 37.13 made April

LEGAL TENDER

23, 1902, for the ez, ne4, of Sec

22, and
nwa, Sec 23, Two gn, Ranee 27e, and
that said proof will be made before W. C.
Hawkins. U. S. Com., at his office, M6n- toya, N. M.,on Nov. it. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence uuon. and
cultivation of, the land viz:
Rafel Padia, Susano Padia. Gabino
Chaves. Mariano Arcuello all of Mon
toya. N. M.
Edward W Fox Register

I

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer
x Star (reek and Driooing Soring whiskev direct

:,

I

t

from the U. S. Bonded warehouse

rOWLKK

rSL

L,AJJVIGAJV Tropes.

will

Homestead Entrv No 3119
hold regular services tomorrow, conducted
Notice for Publication
by the Pastor, Rev. Warner Harrington
Department of the Interior Land Office
Du Dose. Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.; at clayton, n m, Sept.. i j jo?
Notice is herebv given that David Perea
Morning Service, it:oo A. M.; Subject,
of Ttamenttna. N. M. has nled notice nf
Evening Service, his intention to
"Ideal Friendship."
make nn&l rive year proof
M.;
"Loyality
To Tu- in support ot his claim, viz. Homestead
Subject,
7:30 P.
n
Duty." Special Entry no. 31 19 made Sept. 5 190: for the
cumcari A
evening
service.
Everybody S2. ne4i and n2. sea Sc -- . Twn tm
music at the
Range 25c and that sid proof will be
is earnestly requested to attend all the
made betore Kegister and Recshsr. at
services at this church.
U b
Ohice, Uajton, .s. M . , on sov

We now have a complete stock of Se walls celebrated paint. House paint, roof paint, wagon
and implement paint, hard oils, enamels, etc.

God-give-

The best that money can buy.

9, 1907.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Sam S. Ghol-soof Quay, n. M., has filed
none: of
his intention to make final five
proof in
support of his claim, viz, IJomejteid hntry no. 3712, made April iG, 1902. for th
SW4 ne4, S2 n'4, and nw4 SW4, Sec
5.
Twp7n, Range 31c, and that said proof
will be made before N. V. Gallegob. L". S
Ct. Com., at office Tucumcari, s. M., on
November 5, 1907,
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
L. D. Hunt, G. L. Lee, H. L. Hunin-cut- t,
Juan Besse, all of Quay, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
n,

Homestead Entry No. 3805.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Damacio
liaca, of Moore, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final 'ive year
prooi in support 01 uis ciaim, viz,
Entry no. 3805, made June 17, 1902,
for the SW4 nuy., and
swa, of Sec 22;
se4 ne4 and ne.j se.j Sec 21, Twpgn, range
3oe, and that said proof will be made before N. V. Gallegou, U. S. Ct. Com., at
his office, Tucumcari, N. M,, on Nov. 5,
X907.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Leandro Martinez of Tucumcari, N. M.

WernermaJe $2.25 to $6

Brick, Lime aud Portland CeVincente
Otero,
Tafoya,
Tranquilino
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Juan
ment.
Co.
.M.
or Moore,
is.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

FOX WORTH-- G ALAR AITII CO.

He names the following witneses to
prov nis continuous residence upon, and

Look out for parties peddling uuiiiTawuu ui, 111a iuiiu, viz;
Bonifacio Perea of Bueveros. s M
s .r
Colt's Pistols and Pocket Knives, olas Chavez, Francisco Jaramillj
and
"Keen Kutters." Notify all sa- Albino Perea all of Trernentina. n. m.
Edward W Fox Register
loons and if any person is found
selling or offering for sale any of
Homestead Eutry No. 571.
these articles arrest them and wire
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
J. A. Strkht, Sheriff Quay county.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at
N. M. at Tucumcari, N. M.
it Clayton, N. M,, Sept., 16, 1907.

2.tf

1

PAI NTS

1

Baca

Ltqtiors and Cigars

Woodward County Whiskey,

ri.

county. Let them continue to come,
we can find homes for thousands
of people right here in Quay county.

The

Go to

M.

I

i

j
71

STOCK EXCHANGE Miffl
LINDAMOOD & Co.

Proprietor

Sells all kinds of wlmkies bottled in bond; Pure
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kind"
of Wines and Liquors.

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
LWe

guarantee to treat you right.

Opposite M.

M.

Uoldenberg Co.

THE NEWS
OJSfE

yEAR.,

1.00

'.S.

Professional Cards
M

Telephone

C. MISCHEM,

Tucumcnri,

-

st door went
Pioneer Drug Store.

Oilice

LANDOFFICE.

Attorn kv at Law,
Tucumcnri,

-

JATTISSON

Now Mexico. N. V.

-

&

GALLEGOS,.
U. S.

MATTESON,

Land Filings, Final

Attorn bys at Law.

Court Com.

Proofs, Contests

and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.
Okkick over First National Hank.

OFFICE PRACTICE AND COLLECTIONS.
PATENTED CLAIMS.
RELINQUISHMENTS
AND
PRESIDENT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
LAND

Tucumcari.

Glasses fitted
frea

1

N M

FOR PUBLICATION.

Sept, ti 1907.

Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No.

NOTARYlPUBUO
Nkw Mkxicc

NOTICK

Patterson

NOTICK

Department of the Interior
at Clayton n m Sept. 11 1007
...
..
V...:.... !..
i
mucut ... (jiven uiai
iiuuLc
rranK w.
Loucks, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to mnko fi nnl prim- mutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: nomesieau luitry No. 6573,
made
Nov. 20, 1905, for the se, Sec 30, Twp
tin, Range 3ie, and that said proof will
be made before R. L. Patterson, Probate
Judge at oilice, Tucumcari, N. M. on
October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
R. P. Donohoo, W. A. Jackson, D. J.
Fiuegan, J. Z. Reed all of Tucumcari.

Notice is hereby given that Charles H.
Alldredgo, of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed
notice of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 8875, July 7,
100G, for the vi, sw.j, ol Sec 8, and 02,
se, Sec. 7, Twp itn, Range 31c and
that said proof will be made before R. L.
Patterson, Probate Judge, at his office in
Tucumcari, N. M. on October ay, HJ07.
Me names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz;
William Troup, Rudolph Hoyn, W. H.
Oylor, J. R. Daughtry, all of Tucumcari,
N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register. N. M.

a Specialty.

New Mexico.

-

C. DAVIDSON,

(

at Clayton,

Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Over First National Bank

Homestead Entry No 6573

NOTICK

Physician and Surgeon

and Notary Public

Attorncy-at-La- w

Homestead Entry No. 8875.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of ti e Interior, Land Office

Tucumcari,N.M
DR.. R.USSELL,
13.

..

Homestead Entry no O798.

88G5.

FOR PUHLICATION.

NOTICK

FOR I'UUMCATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11 1907.
at Clayton, n M, Sept. 11. 1907
Notice is hereby given that John E.
Court Hottso.
Notice is hereby give!) that Armentia
PACE & FARR1NGTON
Hood, of Quay, N. M has filed notice of D. Wever, nee Riley of Tucumuari, N. M.
Land Pilings, Contests, Pinal Proofs, in his intention to make final commutation
has filed notice of her intention to make:
fact anything you want in the land
proof in support of his claim, viz: Home- commutation proof in support
LAND
of htir
stead Entry, No. 88(15, made July, 7 ryoG, claim, viz: Homestead Entry Mo, 6798,
business, correctly and promptfor the ne, Sec 33, Twp 8n Range 300, made Dec. ay, 1905, for the 02,
ly attended to at once.
se4 of
N. M.
CLAYTON,
and thiit said proof will be made before Sec. 2i, and W2, SW4 Sec. 22, Twp.
Court House. K. L. Patterson, Probate Judge, at his Range 3oe, and that said proof will un,
Probate Clerk's Office.
be
office, Tucumcari, N. M,, on October 30, made before R. P.
Donohoo,
Probate
1907,
Clerk, at his oilice, Tucumcari N. M., on
Edwin
He names the following witnesses to October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Physician and Surgeon
Attorney At Law,
his continuous residence upon, and
prove
cultivation of tho land, viz:
(
RHEUMATISM
of, the land, viz:
cultivation
.
H.
P. Abbott, N.
Canady,
M.
J.
Will practice in all Federal Specialties K DISEASES OF WOMEN
C.
Benson,
A.
E.
Pring,
all
Satterwhite
Freeman Smith, Oscar
of
N.
J.
Quay,
(
AND CHILDREN
and Territorial Courts and the
M.
McCasland, Abner Smith all of TucumLand Offices.
Office, Tucumcari Pharmacy.
cari, N. M.
Edwakd W. Fox, Register,
Opposite Gross, Kelly & Co.
Room 3 Israel Building.

&

Donohoo

LAWYERS

Lange

L. E.

Manney

J.

Edyard W Fox 'Register

Homestead Entry no.
B. F. Herring. M. D.C. J.K. Moore, M.D
HERRING & MOORE

Physicians

&

Surgeons.

OQice

and residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.
Tucumcari,
Nkw Mexico

T

j)R.

'PHONE 00
1

Offica No. 6.

-

NOTICK

Homestead Entry No. 2917,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John Campbell, of Tucumcari, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final
five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Hcmestead Entry No. 2917, made June to
igoi, for the nw4, Sec 22, Twp un,
Range 300, and that said proof will be
made before R. P.
Donohoo,
Probate
Clerk, at his office. Tucumcari, N. Mm
on October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
E. J. Pring. Oscar McCasland,
A. D.
Goldenbetg, Jacob Worthiem all of Tucumcari N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land OQice
at clayton, n. m., Sept 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that John M.
of Quay, N. M has tiled notice
Payne,
Cor. Main and Adams streets.
of
his
intention
to make final commutaA M
Ofhce Hours:
suppo'rt
proof
in
tion
of his
claim, viz:
pM
Homestead Entry No. 7161, made Feb.
New Mexico 13. 190G, for the se4, Sec 12, Twp 8n,
Tucumcari
Range age, and that said proof will be
made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
Clerk at his office, Tucumcari, N. M , aa
R. S. COULTER.
October 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Over 1st National Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
J. S. Tarplez, G. McDersh, N. E. Cunningham,
veter Larrison all of Quay,
Phone No 70.
1

j7o8

DENTIST.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone connections.
-

J. Thomson M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

61.

2r.

H. D. NICHOLS

TUCUMCARI,

il

71

NKW MKXICO

N. M.

Edward W. Fox, Register.

MEETING

F. M. CRANFORD

a

WESTING

Oklahoma. Construction Co.
Build Hrlek, Stone and Dwelling on

Contractor and Builder

Homestead Entry no. 7093.

notice of her intention to make final commutation proof in support of her claim,
viz: Homesiead entry Mo. 7093, made
Feb. G, 190G, for the e2, ue, and ea, se4,
Sec. 19, Twp in, Range 30c, and that
said proof will be made before N.
V.
Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at his office,
Tucumcari, N. M., on October 30, 1907.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the laud viz:
Elijio Sanchez, Pumuseno Sanchez,
Sarilda Voung, W. 13. Jarrell all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry No. 4023.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 11 1907.
Notice is hereby given that David R.
Morgan of Tucumcari, N. M , has tiled
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 4023, made Sept.
12, 1902, for the ne.i Sec 7, Twp
un,
Range jie, and that .said proof will be
mads before N. V. Gallegos, U.S. Ct.
Com., at office, Tucumcari, M. M.
on
October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, aud
cultivation of, the land, viz:
M. B. Goldenberg, H. II. Hargis, W.
F. Buchanan, Douald Stewart all of Tucumcari, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Office Work a Specialty

Tucumcari,

New Mexico

Homestead Entry No. 3917.

Homestead Entry no. 3428.

FOR PUHLICATION.

NOTICK

time contract.
raul is. Meeting-Department of the Interior, Land Office
Archetict will furnish plans and spue- - at clayton, N. m., Sept.
ti 1907
iticationson short notice. Ollic.e at Notice is hereby given
Alice
Eagle Cornice Works, Tucumcari. Hickox, of Tucumcari, N. M., that
has tiled
,

1

We can't tell you about it in this
space so come and see us

NOTICE

S T WDIO
Usp

stairs over Gallegos Building

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M,, Sept. 11 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Beuigno
Cjuintana, of Revuelto, N. M. , has tiled
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3917, made Aug.
9, 1902, for the se4, se4 of Sec 22, aud na,
1104, ne4 nw4, Sec. 27, Twp. Ian, Range
34e, and that said proof will be made be
fore R. P. Donohoo, Prob. Clerk, at his
office, Tucumcari, N. M. on October 30,

I

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at clayton, n. m., Sept 11, 1907.
Notice id hereby given that Carlos
Guana, of Quay, N, M, has filed notice of
hist intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim, viz. Homestead
Entry No. 3428, made Dec 2G, igoi, for
the SW4 sc4 and se.j 3W4 of Sec i; ne4 nw4
and nw4 ne4, Section 12, Twp 8n, Range
2ge and that said proof will be made before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at
his office, Tucumcari N. M. on October

3.Ho1907.
names

the following witnesses to
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and
prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz;
Doroteo S. Garcia, Pedro Borquez,
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan Quintana, Juan Denial, Francisco aud Atanacio Borquez all of (juay, N. M.
M. Esgibel, Julieu Blea all of Uevuelto, and Adolfo Otero of Tucumcari.
N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
1907.

w

mmmmmmmmmammmmammMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmtmKmmm

Heavy anchors and Cedar
at

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

If you want good, clean Coal,
Co. buy the Colorado Screened Nut
42tf from L. E. Taylor.
fitf.

Fence-Post- s

I

CONTEST N OTIC It.
COsTKST NOTIC If.
Dspufiment of the Interior, United
department of the Interior, United States States Land Office. Clayton, New Mexico,
Land Office. Clayton, N. M.
September 18, 1907.
having been
September iO, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit
A sufficient
contest affidavit having filed in this office by Matvin Gibson, Con- been tiled in tins office by Samuel Ful - .cini mfnitut Homestead Entry No. 2oGi
I wp,
bright, contestant, against homestead en- made April j. 1900 for 11W4 bee.
1.
20,
so.
inou,
Chapman,
uiv
so.
K
01
trv
made
ttn range jie, by George
uu by Contestee,
30 Twp n, Range
fj, 11W4,
in which it is alleged that said
Robert Iv Morris, contestee, in wmtu u George R Chapman never lived on place,
7
is alleged under date of March J5.
lias wholly abandoned saio vam, mm i.c
wholly
has
K.
Morris
,1 iiiu nqid('iice
,.,. ..1
Kobert
said
that
therefrom (or
11.13
abandoned said tract; that he has changed morel IIIIHfj".
than six months since making said
his residence therefrom for more than six
i
v.nil irnrt is not settled upon
months since making said entry: that sai.i and cultivated by said party as required
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by by law. no improvements of any kind made
said party as required by law; no improve on the premises, that said alleged absence
ments on same placed by said aeienuani. from the saiu lanu was 1101 uub iu mo emand 1 heard that he sold a relinquishment ployment in the Army, Navy or Marine
for said land, and that said alleged ab rnme nf iIih United States as a private
sence from the said land was not due to soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
lis employment in the Army, Navy, or the war with Spain, or during any otner
Marine Corps of the United States, as a war in which the United States may be en- private soldier, officer, seaman or marine.
during the war with Spain or any other Saged."
Said parties are nereoy nouneu 10
war in which the United States may be
and offer evidence touching
engaged, said parties are hereby notified
allegation
at....to 00 ta. m., 011 October
said
oner evidence
to appear, respond, and
ft
Tlieo. w. neman.
uimeu
before
1907,
ig.
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. sintMi; Cnmmissionef
office in Tii
his
at
I heo.
on October 26, 1907, before
New Mexico (and that final hearHeman. United States Commissioner, at cumcari
held at to:oo a. m., on Novemwill
ing
be
New Mexico,
lis office in Tucumcari,
before) the Register and Reber
0.
1907
and that fiual hearing will be held at 10
the United States Land Office in
o clock a. m. on November 5. 1907, be- - ceiver at
New
Mexico.
Clayton,
ore) the Register and
Receiver at the
having, in a proper
said
The
Contestant
United States Land Office in Clayton,
filed September 18, 1907, set
affidavit,
New Mexico.
which show that after due diliThe said contestant having, in a proper forth facts
affidavit, filed September 14, 1907 set gence personal service of this notice can
hereby ordered and di
orth facts which show that after due dili not be made, it is
be given by due and
such
rected
that
notice
gence personal service of this notice can
proper
publication,
not be made,
is hereby ordered and di
Edward V. I' ox, Register.
rected that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Edward W. rox, Register.
Department of the Interior, United
1 1

1

S--

T. Adair

C.

c

d.-.-

GROCERIES

ap-rnsoo-

!.!

.

.

Tlie Tiicumcari Pharmacy
.OJMJCcN

Opposite

x

Gross, Kelly

& Co.

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is. in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinaj.

States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico,
K

Homestead Entry No. 8978.

REASONABLE.

CHARGES

NOTICE FOR 1'UUUCATION.

Your Trade Solicited.
j"lf
I
I

Tf

TT

At.

.

t2Ar

'Vw:

.

I

V

TO.....

CmithuAf fnrn Imnrfmnnf

ouuuinwimi

j four Lots

Smith

in

' ..

U

Cn

I

IIITUUIICIII vu,

Addition--l-

No Interest-N-

o

Payments

o

September 21, 19, 1907.
suffiritMit contest affidavit hnvinc hetn
filed in this office bv Lawrence C. Walker
A

Contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
Sec.
521a, made January 2, 1904 for 11W4
tm
l
f
n
wp ion range 3oe Iuy uorau
o.
33
Contestee, in which it is alleged
that "said Dorah H. BarriiiL'ton haswhollv
abandoned said tract, that slie has changed
tier residence tlierelroni lor more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said uartv as reuuired bv law. there hnitui
no dwelling or improvements made on said
lanti, nor tenceo; and ttiat said alleged
from the said land was not due to
her employment in the Army, Navy or
.Marine corps 01 tne united States, as a
private soldier, officer, seaman or
E G Rice of
Endee, N M during the war with Spain, or during any
F C Lurham
ouiur war in wiucn ine united states may
W H Coombes
Hovina Texas
E O Claunch
Said parties are hereby notified to apEdward W. Tox, Register.
pear, respond and offer evidence innrhii,..
said allegation at 10:00 a. in., un Noveiu- uer 0. 1907 before 1 heo. W. Heman, United Stales "'ommissioner, at lire office iu
Homestead Entry No. 7971.
Tiicumcari. New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be held
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
10:00 o'clock a. m.
on
November j, 1907. belore the Register
Department of the Interior. Land Oflic
and Receiver at the United State:, Land
at ciayion,
i., aepi. 10, 1907.
Office in Clayton. New Mexico.
Notice is herebv eiven thot Rol.nnrl V
The said Contestant having in a proper
Hall of San .Ion N M has tiled notice of hk affidavit, fded September
jo, 1907 set
intention to make linal (commutation proo forth facts which show that after
due'
01 tits claim viz
Kn
.
in siipoort
personal set vu e of this notice can
11
try iso. 79rt mane April 7 1900 tor the lots not be made, it is hereby
ordered and
and x. aud si nwa Sec -; Two on
ram.
that sin h linnet- b given by dUo
n"
'
350 and that said proot will be made be and proper publication.
lore Eugene r, Hedgecoke United States
Edward
.
Vox, Register.
commissioner at 111s ottice in Endee N N

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept 16, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Ben W Clack
of Endee N M has filed notice of his in
tention to make 'final Commutation proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead En
try No. 6970 made July 13 1906 for the m
ne4 and e2 se4 Sec 25 Twp 7n range 36c
and that said proof will be made before
Eugene E Hedgecoke United States Com
missioner at his office in Endee N M on
October 30 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:

I

1

iiar-ringto-

ab-sen-

m.-iri-n

...
....

Taxes

ce

a

1

Whitmore & Co.
M. N. WHITMORE,

PROP.

1

The Place to Buy your

(SMVL

on

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .

j
l1

PR ICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

i

niATS-FlS- H,

ui'

ed

Fancy Groceries.

KANSAS CITY

dili-get-

1

1

Staple

1

ETC.

-

1

October 20 toor.

He names the following witnesses to
Homestead Entry So. 3958.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
NOTICE FOR PUBIJCAi ION.
cultivation of. the land, viz:
V J Pittman
J W Austin, M R Harbor,
Department of the Interior, Land Office
,
i
an
ui
j
dun
auiuii,
iau jun
at Clayton, N M Aug 27 i;o;.
Edward V. Fox. Register.
Notice is heteby given that Howard L.
Kohn of Mcntoya N M has filed notice of
his intention to maketiual live year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead EnHomestead Entry Nu. 13,7:L
try No josH, made Aug 5 1902 for the wa
ne4 se. ne.( and 11W4 sej Sec 9 Twp ion
NOT1CK FOli PUBLICATION.
27a aim that said proof will be made
Department of the Interior, Laiu range
W C Hawkins U S Commissioner
before
(Jlllce at Clayton, iN. m., Sept. 3, 190
at Montoya N M on November u,
1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Francis
He names thco A rayon of Montoya, N M lias f I lec prove his continuousfollowing witnesses to
upon, and
notice of his intention to make Una cultivation of tin- - land,residence
viz
Tiroof in sunuort of lik cbiim
Jesus Segura. Cieorge
Kohn, Liberio
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 18.732 begura and Selerino
Chaves,
all of Monmuaejuiy za, iuov ior the lots 3 and toya, N. M.
L'5
4 and e2 sw4 Sec.
Twp lln range L'U
Edward W. l ox, Register.
R. M., and that said proof will be
made helore w u Hawkins, u S Com
missioner at Montuj a, N m on Nov
-

A. B.

HEBTINQ & CO. Props

Copper and Galvanized Iron Cornice, Steel Ceilings and Sky
Lights, furnace heatings, stock and storage tanks and general
repairing, shoet iron o( every description. Metal windows a
specialty. Tin, slat tile and gravel roofing.
Box 176. Office and works between 2nd and 3rd St. Tiicumcari

I

Barn and Roofing Paint,

We do ail kinds of Plumbing

Ear Corn and Kaffir.
He names the following witnesses to
Flase your orders early for fine
prove ms continuous residence upon
Panhandl. Corn and Kaflir Corn,
atid cultivation of said land viz:
Miguel Henabides, Teodoro Garcia either
threshed or in head.
jose 1 Lopes ami Alejandro Lucero
an or Montoya, N. m.
Rowe Mercantile Co.,
lid ward V. Fox, Register.
5ltf
Rowe, rjjexas.
in, 1007.

.

II

Homeitoad Entry No.

5884.

NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land Olfice
at clayton N M Sept. 1, 1907
Notice is hereby given tliat Warren II.
Burton, of San Jon N. M., has tiled notice
of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5884, made March
a7 '95. for the sa, nw4, and 112 sw.j, No.
5884, Sec 22, Twp ion Range 340, and
that said proof will be made before R. L.
Patterson
Probate Judge, at his ollice
Tucumcari, N. M. on October 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
J. T. White, W. D. Bennett, K. II.
Fullwood, J. T. Dudley all of San Jon,
N. M.
Edward VV Kox Register
1

Homestead Entry No. 3457.
NOTICE I' OR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., bept. 11, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose Ma
Chacon, of Tucumcari N M has filed
tice of his intention to make final
W. T.
Mgr.
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 3457, made Jan. C,
m,......,...
mm...
,wi
r
rv
is.,,. t ... .1,.. LCU
J.. 11C 1JCSL AUljJUl
for the ha, nw. and 02, SW4, Sec,
ilIIU JLUlUUfc L1C Jrf ll UU I fc) UllU Vl gUlS
(jo
and that said
14, Twp in, Kange 290,
Courteous attention given all customers.
proof will be made before Theo W.
Tucum-icari
U. S. Com., at his office,
Sugar Valley and Belle of Melton Whisky our Spicialty
N. M. on October 28 1907.
Me names the following witnesses to
Israel Block.
prove his continuous residence upon, and I
cultivation of, the laud, viz:
Juan D. R. Gonzales, Pedro I nfoya,
Juan Tafoya, Mauricio Mae, all of Tu
cumcari, N. M.
nnfTTfnnnnnnnnnTTnTTnnnnnTTTTnnnnnfTfTnTTnmrnnnnTTTTnTTTTnnnnTTnTTTT:
Edwakd W. Fox, Register.
V. A. jACKSON, Sec.
W. H. Fuqua, Pres.

"Stag Bar"

V

'Mr

1

Flatt,

i- -

1

1

1

He-ma- n,

East Front.

Tucumcari

W. F. Buchanan, Treas.
CONTEST NOTICE.

CONTEST NOTICE
Department

of the Interior.
United
Land Office, Clay ton . M.

States

Sept. iC, 1907.

private soldier, seaman or marine during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States may be
engaged," said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on October 21, 1907, before Eugene
E.
Hedgecoke, United States Commissioner
at his office in Endee, New Mexico, (and
.1.-- ..
I
t
uiai ituui Hearing win ue Held at 10
o clock a. m. on October 29, 1907 before)
the Register and Receiver at the United
States Land Office in Clayton, New Mex
1

1

CLAYTON,

ico.

.
.
a no saiu contestant
naving, in a proper
auiaavit, tnea September 14, 1907, set
forth facts which show that. after due diii
gence personal service orr tnis
notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and di
rected that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
rnt- -

1

CONTEST

N. M.

August 29, 1907.
sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by D. M Turner, con
testant acainst Homestead hntry No.
8i.Gg( madu May l( ,goGi for SW1 Section E
11, iownsnip9N, Kange 3412., uy Marion
Savage, Contestee, in which it is alleged
that "said Marion Savage has wholly aban
doned said tract; that he has changed his
residence therefrom for more than six
months last past; that said tract is not set
by said
tled upon and
party as required by law; and that said al
leged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Army, Navy

...

or Marine Corps of the United btates, as
a Driv?'e soldier, officer, seaman, or ma
rine, during the war with Spain, or dur
inn any other war in which the United
States may be engaged.'
Said parties are hereby notified to ap
pear, respond and oner evideuce toucning
said allegation at ten o clock a. m. on Oct'
ober 14, 1907, before Eugene E. Hedge
coke, United States Commissioner at En.
dee, New Mexico, (and that final hearing
will be held at ten o clock a. m. on Octo
ber 22, 1907, before) the Register and
Receiver at the United States Land Office
in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed August 29, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made it is hereby ordered and directed that
such notice be given by due and proper
pubheatton. T
Edward w. lox, Register.

NOTICE

I0O7

sufficient contest affidavit having been
:
.
n
it'
meu in ims
oracc
Dy ueorge w. 1'arker,
cuumsiani, against iiomesteaci entry NO
040a, muutj ui.iouer 7, 1905 tor SW4
section 23, township ton Range tie by
jouu u, ivmg, contestee, in winch it is
alleged
that said "John R King has
wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
changed his residence therefrom for more
than six months since making said entry;
tnat said tract is not settled upon and cul
tivated by said patty as required by law;
and that said alleged absence still ex
uts at this period and that his said
alleged absence from the said land
not due to
was
his
employment
Army,
iNavy or Marine Corps of
the
in
States, as a private
the United
soldier,
.
.
ouicer, seaman or marine, uurmg the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged,"
saiu parties are nereDy notined to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a, m. on October
18, 1907, before n v r.allegos, United
States Court Commissioner, at his office in
Tucumcari, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will b held at 10 o'clock a m on
October as, 1907 before) the Register and
A

4

Acreage Property

Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

Office

--

.'

and Receiver at the United States Land
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
...
1.1
itt
contestant Having, in proper
xnesaio
aaiuavit, nied August 2b, 1907, set forth
facto which show that after due diligence
par tonal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such uoiu - be given by due and
proper pv.b'ica
i.
Edwakd W. Fox,
Register
.

9-1-

3

3

East Main 3

Contractor

fh 'Builder

Estimates, Plans and Specifications
Furnished on Application.

F

rsl Class Hbuelltngs a Specially

M. B.

FOWLER

Phone 69

an

Tucum ari Seer &

Ice

(ompany

M. B. Fowler Prop.
Hi
W Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Husch
and Ferd Heim Beers.

a ..

1

3

cultivated

NOTICE

Department cf the Interior, United
States Land Office
Department of the Interior, United
Clayton, New Mexico,
States Land Office
AUgUSt 20,
1

Meal Estate,
Town JLots ami

A

CONTEST

1

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co
3

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Olfice.

sufficient contest affidavit having been
tiiled in this office by K. S. Boothe, contestant, against homestead entry No.
2855, made April 23, 1001, 1, for n2, sw.,
and 82 nw4, Sec. :, Twp. o,n, Range 35c,
by Will Wood, contestee, in which it is
alleged that "said Will Wood has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
nis resiaence mereirom I or more tuan six
months since making said entry; and that
said tract is not settled upon and culti
vated by said party as required by law;
and that the absence of the said Will
Wood from said tract continues at this
time (January 20, 1907); and that said
alleged absence from the said land was not
due to his employment in the Armv. Navv
or Marine Corps of the United States, as a
A

P

Clayton New Mexico,
September 3, 1707.
having been
affidavit
A sufficient contest
filed in this olfice by lira li. Oswalt, con
testant, against ho isteau entry No.
4827 made July 21 1903 for nw4, Section
32, township in, Range 36e by L, E. H.
Birch, contestee, in which it is alleged
that "said L. 15. H. Birch has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
mouths since making said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law, aud that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army Navy or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier otticer
seaman or marine during tne war wun
Spain or during any other war io which
the United States may be engaged." said
parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and oiler evideuce touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a, m. on October
E. Hedgecoke
31 1907 before Eugene
United States Commissioner at his office
in Endue New Mexico (and that final
hoariug will be held at 10 o'clock a. m.
the Uegis-te- r
on November 7 1907 before)
and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a proper
affidavit filed September 3 1907 set forth
facts which show that after due dili
gence personal service 01 this notice can
not be made it is hereby ordered and
directed that such notice be given by due
and proper publication.
Edwakd W. Fox
Register.
1

Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled
Our Own Plant.
Full Line of Glassware for Supplies.

Business Phone 45
I

Contractor and Builder
Thirty years experience in the business enables tne to make close estimates. Will contract
to build complete any kind of building from ground
up, also have full set of moving outfit and will
Practicontract to move any kind of buildings.
cal experience enables me to make close estimates
Enquire at Western Lumber Co's. Office.

A. CONNER

W. B. LONG
Contractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications furnished
on application
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The Tucumcari News
ANU TUCUMCARI

TIMES

Published Saturdays

The Tucumcari

Printing (o. Inc.

J. M. ALVEY. Prci. S.

M. WIIAMON.Sec-Tre- i

Official Paper of Quay County and
City of Tucumcari.

Snbscription, $1.00 the Year
i sccundtbst matter October JO, 1903 jI (lie pol
New Mexico under act o( Congreii ol

'Entered

sHice at Tucumcari.

March

i,

1579."

S. M. WHARTON, Editor.
Notice to Advertisers.
Kvory tiling in the advertising lme will
be charged by the week in this paper after
January ist, 1907. Display ads. will be
the same as all ads have been heretofore
tliat changed weekly. The price is 15 cts.
an inch- - local liners ct. a word.
--

1

Judging from the report of the
Socotro county fair in the Chieftain
it must have been a good one. Sothe banner
corro is said to he
wheat county of New Mexico.

DOMESTICALLY SPEAKING
Tucumcan is no longer to remain in the class of the great unwashed. Messrs. Fowler and Lan-iga- n
are putting in a $10,000 laundry at that place and the plant will
be sufficient for the Boston of Iew
RegisMexico for years to come.
ter Tribune.
Domestically speaking, yes.
Politically speaking,
no. The
great democratic hosts are still
among us, as sure as Moses saw
the fire in the bush, but they are
not of the infallible type and but
few of them belong fo the holiness
church. They dig for the mote a
little at home before snagging the
other fellow. They are not of the
brand who would secede and annex
to Texas. They are all New Mexicans and boosters for Tucumcari
and Quay county.
JONES

IS A

BOOSTER

was down
Tucumcari Jones C. P.
here last week, weakly boosting for the
only town in Quay county fair, which is being held this
week, if he had had John O'Shea with him
ever eclipsed things would have been done to a nicety.
have them C. P. has not been so long there that he is
thoroughly inoculated with the virus.
farm exhibits Santa Rosa Sun.

Albuquerque is the
the territory that has
us in a fair and we
bested in all kinds of
notwithstanding the fact that we
We agree with you Sun, both
irrigate nothing.
Jones and O'Shea are boosters
that any town should be proud of.
ConvenThe late
has completed a splendid
tion at Albuquerque passed strong Jones
business block here on Smith street
resolutions against changing the
and is starting out with a good
laws regulating the purchasing,
business. O'Shea spends most of
sale and ownership of the public
his time in Tucumcari
and has
domain.
spent several thousand in realty
The Las Vegas Optic in speak- and has made several thousand
ing of the Biirsum decision at Sil-v- more. Yes, they are boosters for
City, very truthfully says: "A Tucumcari, and talk about it every
present doubt of his honesty in hour in the day, always boosting
penitentiary matters is a reflection and always telling the truth. We
on the referee who prepared the need 'em, all of them,
but the
report, the judge who signed the Carrie Nation & Hammer Company
decree and the attorney general are not welcomed among us. We
who consented toits rendition."
believe in pushing a good
thing
along so somebody else can get a
Mr. Thomas Gentry,
a sheep
crack at it, and wiring the cork on
man of Gaudaloupe county, near
Santa Rosa was here for the fair. the knocker.
Mr. Gentry's opinion of the fair
Only six states will have guberwas this: "The fair is all right." natorial elections this fall, and of
Ho also said he had been to many these only two New Jersey and
fairs, but for the size of the town, Massachusetts holdout the promthe hort time for the preparation ise of interesting anil exciting camof exhibits, etc., he thought this paigns. It is admitted that Marytsbe lu st display he had ever seen. land is "close," but the real issue
in her campaign is
the disfranGovernor George Curry is going
filter the statehood matter with his chisement of the illiterate blacks,
is not arousing
any great
cent off. The governor is above and it
amount of interest.
politics in this matter and is
in his declaration that no
We notice other northeast New
difference who may be governor of Mexico towns have followed in our
Now Mexico as a1 state, he is for footsteps in offering premiums on
Statehood and has done and is do- agricultural products and the farming all in his power to bring about ers have in every instance respondnd million during this
congress. ed liberally with everything proCurry is, in other words, out of the duced on the farm.
Progressive
class who use position io stay in fanners make a good town every
time.
Wool-growe-

r'

1

cr

em-pbnt- ic

Quay county Farmers were
Cassie Chadwick, the famous financial criminal, is dead. She was pleased with the Fair.
taken from prison to a hospital but
Marion Littrell's resignation as
lived only a few hours afterwards.
Superintendent of the Territorial
Far-wee notice that the city of
penitentiary is announced, as is alll

incorporating. There were so the appointment of his successor.
only three votes cast against it, it Capt. John Green of Gallup sucshould have been unanimous. No ceeds him, and his competence is
is

town of any consequence

can get vouched for with emphasis.

We
along without incorporation.
like to see our neighboring towns

prosper. Northeast New Mexico
hasn't a poor business town in it.
BAD

BOOZE

Kentuckians are well known con
noisseurs of whiskey, but not all
of them can describe bad boo.e in
as picturesque and vigorous language as Representative Stanley
of Kentucky.
When the Pure Food bill was up
for discussion in the house, Representative Stanley took the floor
with a glass in his hand and several bottles on a table nearby and
proceeded to make for the instruction of the house some "blended"
whiskey.
"Here is a quart of alcohol, 100
proof," said Mr. Stanley, holding
up the glass. It will eat the in
testines out of a coyote. It will
make a howling dervish out of an
anchorite. It will make a rabbit
spit in a bulldog's face. It is pure
alcohol, and under the skill of the
rectifier he will put in a little coloring matter and a little bead oil. I
drop that in.
Then I get a little
essence of bourbon whiskey, and
there is no connoisseur in this
house who can tell that hellish concoction from the genuine article;
and that is what I denounce.
"I say that the coloring matter
is not harmful; I say that the caramels are not harmful; but
say
that the body, the stock, of the
whiskey I made is pure alcohol,
and when it gets into a man it i.s
pure hell."
Which should be enough to
make the ordinary booze fighter go
home hastily and sign the pledge
in his wife's presence.

the Center street
grocer, returned Tuesday from
Amarillo. He is very much enthused over the current talked extension over there of the Choctaw
road. He heard it everywhere in
hotel lobbies and on the street, that
the Choctaw will begin work in
December to Tucumcari. This is
generally believed here, but the
News don't understand why Amarillo papers are so quiet about it.
We all know that the road is going
to be built, but the "when" is the
rub.
C. T. Adair,

Tucumcari needs a band and the
band needs a leader and instructor.
He must be paid and the money
must be forthcoming.

The band

should be uniformed if a decent
appearance is expected. It is now
up to the business men and citizens.
The boys who do the blowing feel
that they are doing their part when
they give two or three nights in the
week to practice, the benefit of
which goes to the public, and while
thev are willing to do this, they
don't want to dig up for a leader
and buy uniforms. One citizen has
already offered $50 and another $10
to buy uniforms, the balance
should be easy to raise,
but a leader must be had and permanent arrangements made for his
salary What can we do?
nec-cessa-

ry

1

TEXAS SHOULD HELP
''Single statehood for New

co-

Mexi-

it is our tight, too, and Texas
can alford to go in for it heart and
soul. What would Texans say if
for sixty years 300,000 of their
people had been deprived of par-

ticipation in the national government? It is nothing short of an
outrage." -- Kl Paso Herald.
The Herald puts the situation
It is noticeable that Tucumcari correctly, il not concisely, but as it
had a band in evidence at the Fair. now looks as New Mexico would
The leader and instructor, Mr. be given what ought to have been
Shaff, is to be complimented on his given long ago, namely
statehood,
splendid effort. The boys were put it will be best to let bygones be
into service on three weeks prac- bygones and to work with might
tice. It means work to drill a set and main lor the attainment
of
of new recruits and play a three sovereignty tor the Sunshine
Terdays program, in three weeks.
ritory. The i pas0
Herald is
entitled to the thanks of the
loyal
The verdict is unanimous that
citizens of Nv Mexico for
the
Quay County's First Annual Fair
steadfast and good work it is
g
was a good one.
in their behnlf,-N- ew
Mexican.
do-in-

a:

NEW MEXICO FIRMLY

Local and Personal

Dalhnrt don't play much
after all.

hall

ry's belief that this territory is for
Mr. Roosevelt for
and if not for him, at least for a
who will stand for the carrying out of the Roosevelt policies.

FOR ROOSEVELT man

Mrs. 1. G. Gray and Mrs. R.
A. Griffith of Quay were in town

The governor's statement, which
Corrects Interview After His he gave to the newspapers here at
Meeting With President at St. the time he sent it to the World,
is

John U. Chambers of Duran was trading Wednesday.
as follows:
a husinees visitor.
The linn of T. W. Heman has
Louis--Mak- es
Important
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct 11.
C. T. Adair went to Kansas City changed to T. W. Heman & ComThe World, New York;
last week to buy a car load of pany having taken his son, Elwood
Dispatches referred to do not
M. Heman, in as the
company.
canned goods.
quote me exactly correct.
Mr. Thomas S. Pierce who arrived
My
Fred Walther, the Puerto mer- here with E. M. Heman
mission
CURRY
60V.
to
the
president
SENDS
was in refrom Sachant, has returned from a trip to vannah, Ga., has accepted
gard
to
statehood
and other matthe poKl Paso and Old Mexico.
STATEMENT
ters
of
TO
interest
THE
to New Mexico.
sition of bookkeeper and stenograWORLD
took
occasion to tell the president
Hev. Duliose has returned and pher in the office of T. W. Heman
that
the people of New Mexico feel
& Company.
The New York World telegraphNyill fill the regular appointments
very
ed to Governor Curry in conneckindly to him and appreciate
Sunday and Sunday night.
INTERESTED IN TVCVM-CAR- I
tion with an interview published what he is doing to benefit the west.
AND QUAY COUNTY shortly after the governor's meet- The president did not discuss his
Five thousand people passed
through the gates at the fair Editor Nkws : ing with President Roosevelt in candidacy or anything relating to
grounds entrance Thursday, ioth.
Geronimo, Okla., Oct. n, '07. St. Louis, in which Governor Cur- the presidential election with me.
"In my opinion the delegation
ry was quoted as having said that
I have been away from TucumThomas Sherwood of South
to the national republican convenIndian Territory arrived cari since September 1st, and am the president was a passive re- tion from
New Mexico will be inhere Saturday and will make his very much pleased to learn through ceptive candidate for a
structed for the
of
your paper of the steady and rapid
The World asked the gov- President Roosevelt, and his own
home with us.
growth and business industries of ernor for a statement as to just friends here could not prevent it
Dr. C. M. Stanfill, a dentist, of Tucumcari. Crops
around Law-to- n what he had said in connection if they desired, as the feeling is
Centerville, Tenn., has located in
strong here that he should succeed
are a'little below the average with the president and
himself in order that he may carry
Tucumcariand will open an oflice yield, some cotton having been
to a successful conclusion the polin the Israel building.
In reply to this query, which icies that he has
completely destroyed by hail.
inaugurated.
I left Southern Iowa on February had also been sent to local news- Should President Roosevelt refuse
W. A. Jackson and J. J. Pace
spent most of the week at Duran. 10, 190 1, and came to Comanche paper men, the governor sent a to accept a nomination, the people
of New
will support whoMr. Jackson is promoting a town-sit- e county, Oklahoma. I remained in statement to the World which not ever theyMexico
believe
will come nearest
there and Mr. Pace in interest- Oklahoma until January, 1907, only corrects the interview, which to carrying out the policies of Preswhen 1 moved over-lan- d
ed therein business.
to the misquoted him, but which makes a ident Roosevelt.
prosperous county of Quay, New very important declaration, ex- George Curry
Dr. J. Edwin Manney's new Mexico.
Governor of New Mexico.
pressing as it does Governor Cur
twelve room residence in the
e
I would like very much to get
addition is finished. It is one home in time to attend the Quay
among a number of very
good County Fair, but it will be imposhouses that have been erected here sible for me to reach home before
during the summer.
next month.
I am first, last and all the time
A. D. Goldenberg remarked to
the editor in the course of conver- for Tucumcari and sourrounding
sation about Tucumcari trade that country. Quite a number of
WTSAR 'EM? If you want the
county
people
are
expecthe had bought for a heavy business
best for fit, style and service get "Wer-nermade.- "
and was going to have a fine as- ing to come to Quay county this
There is an exclusive snap to
sortment of merchandise for the fall in search of homesteads.
Yours truly,
fall and winter trade.
them, not found in other lines. They fit
O. O. Girdnkr,
like
C. J. Bear of Montecello, 111.,
Geronimo, Okla.
I
was here Tuesday, the guest of A.
The Baptist Church Bazaar.
It's men's trousers we are talking- about,
L. Parsons, owner of the Bell
The Woman's Home Missionary
and you'll talk about them too if you will
Ranch. Mr. Bear has been look- Union
of the Baptist Church will
just see the line we are showing for fall
ing over the Southwest with the
give a bazaar and dinner an Dec. 3.
view of investing. He called at the
and winter.
Mrs. Clint Rutherford will have
News office to look over our excharge of the Fancy work booth;
hibits and was very much pleased Mrs. M.
We can fit the fat man
McQuaid, the Apron
with the agricultural possibilities
booth; Mrs. Owen, the Doll booth;
We can fit the tall man
of this section.
He says he is Mrs. Walters, the home
canmade
reasonably certain that this is goWe can fit the short man
dy booth. The Bazaar and dining to be a great agricultural
ner will be held in the skating rink
We can fit most
country.
building.
Elwood Heman, son of our
1
notice
High Grade Trousers
Col. Theo. W.
Moderate Prices
The
Tucumcari
Steam
Laundry
arrived here Sunday from
is not doing business at the presAtlanta, Georgia, where he has
"Wernermades" $2,25 to $6,00
been engaged in the life insurance ent time. Anyone collecting and
"Othermades" 89c to $ 1
business for the past six years. He laundering clothes under the name I
of
the
Tucumcari Steam Laundry
will go into business with his father
is committing a fraud, as there is
An excellent line of Corduroys at $1.95,
who is among the leading real esno steam plant in operational this
tate men of the Southwest. Col
n
$2.75, $3.25 and $3.90
has made a comfortable com- time We wish to warn the people
petence in Tucumcari real estate. that clothes laundered at the presYoung Heman is a man of consid- ent time are not laundered at this
plant. We hope to be running at
erable ability and will be of ines- an early date and will notify you
timable assistance to his father through this paper when we are
in the volume ol business he is ready for business.
Tucumcari Stka.m Laundry Co..
handling.

Declaration.
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filed in this olfice by Kelix Toner, contestNo. 945G,
made August 7, 190G, for lot t and set-- 4
net-- ..
Sec, 6, T., 11. range te., sei-- 4
sei-.- ,
and swi-- 4 hwi-.- section 'Ai
Sec,
range
Tvp I2n.,
jio., by Hoy K. Gerrells
contestee, in which it is alleged that "said
Hoy 1
Gerrells has wholly abandoned
said tract; that he has changed his rest
dunce therefrom for more than six mouths
since making said entry; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required bylaw; and that alleged
absence still exists at this period (February
9, 1907); and that his said alleged absence
from the said laud was not due to his em
ployment in the Army, Navy or Marine
Corps of the United States, as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or during any other
war in which the United States inny be
engaged," said parties aro hereby notified
to appear, respond and oiler evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a in.
on October '.29, 1907 before N- V Gallegos
United States Court Commissioner, at his
office in Tucumcan, New Mexico, (and
that final hearing will beheld at 10 o'clock
a. in. on November 6, 1907, before) the
Kegister and Receiver at the United Staes
Land Olfice in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed September 4 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and pro-p-

ant, against Homestead Entry
1

1

.

j,

-

er

publication.
Edward W Fox, Register

filed in this office by Alouzo

miaifniiiiin

in nfir"

CONTEST NOTICE,
CONTEST NOTICE
partmeut of the Injerior, United States Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N, M.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Claytou, New Mexico,
September s, 1907.
September 4, 1907.
A bUliicient contest affidavit having been
A sufficient contest affidavit having been

mimmmmp

immi

Tucumcari Telephone Excbange

P. Bacon,

contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
8j5j, made May 9, 1906, for uet-- Section
o. two., on., range jse., by Clause
Uuiige, contestee, in which it is alleged
that "said Clause F. Runge has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since makiug said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law; that said
absence still oxists at this period (March 7,
1907); and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Mariue Corps
of the United States, as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may b engaged,''
said parties are hereby notified to appear
respoud and offer evidence touching saie
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on October
26, 1907, before Eugene F. Hedgecoke,
United States, Commissioner, at Eudee,
New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on November 5,
1907, before) the Kegister and Itecoiver
at the United States Land Office in Clay-

8

4,

Put In a Phone

VV

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

it

Time Is Money.

Now.

j.,imniiOTnnrOTnniimi

FARR HERRING. MGR.
wwii ww u
11

11

E. R. DUNN,

ton, New Mexico.
The said cotestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed September 4, 1907, set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and

proper publication.
Edward

Do

11

11

EAST riAIN

Just opened for business. Fine assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Fox, Register

The Best of Everything.

CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Intortor, United
Department of the Interior, United States
States Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
Sept. 11, 1907.
Clayton, New Mexico,
A sufficient contest
having
affidavit
September 4, 1907.
in
filed
office
by
this
Claude
been
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
'(Incorporated January 1st 1904.)'
O'liannon, contestant, against homestead
filed in this office by Johr.athan D. Cook-secontestant, against Homestead Entry entry No 6700, made November 11, 1904,
WINDOW OLASS A SPECIALTY ALL SIZES
No. 8669, made June uth, 1906, for nwi-- 4 for S2, SW4, bee 5 and 112, 11W4, Section
Section 9,Twp9u., range 50,, by Edward 8, Twp, ion, Range 3ie, by George A.
Doors,
Lime, Cement Etc.
Moulding,
E. Ellis, contestee, in which it is alleged Harlan, contestee, m which it is alleged
died
A.
George
on
or
Harlan,
"said
that
Edward
"said
E.
has
wholly
Ellis
that
abandoned said tract; that he has changed about the first day of March, 1905, inn
Your patronage is appreciated
his residence therefrom for more than six Tucumcari, N. M.; that the said entry-madid not reside upon said land at the
months since making said entry; that said
of his death nor for several months
time
is
upon
not
and
settled
tract
cultivated by
Tucumcari, N. M.
thereto; that after his death his CALL and GET PRICES
prior
said party as 'required by law; and that
which
sold
the
had
heirs
improvements
said absence still exists at this period
(March 7, 1907); and that said alleged ab- been placed upon said land and that said
sence from the said land was not dne to improvements were moved from the
A A A A A A
AiJkbjk
his employment in the Army, Navy or premises; that the heirs of the saiu George
Marine Corps of the United States, as a A. Harlan, deceased, have not resided on
private soldier, officer, seaman or marine, or cultivated said land; that said tract has
during the war with Spain, or during any remained wholly unimproved, raw prairie
other war in which the United States may for more than two years last past; and
Open day and
be engaged," said parties are hereby no- that said alleged absence from the said
tified to appear, respond and offer evidence land was not due to his employment in
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the
on October 28th, 1907, before Eugene E, United States, as a private soldier, officer
Hedgecoke, United States, Commissioner, seaman or marine, during the war with
at Endee, New Mexico, (and that final Spain, or during any other war in which
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on the United States may be engaged."
Oysters and Fish in season
November 5, 1907, before) the Register Now, therefore said parties are hereb)
T. S. McDEHMOTTFrop.
and Receiver af. the United States Land notified to appear, respond, and offer eviNILS. W. E. L1BSCOMB. Mgr
dence touching said allegation at 10
Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper o'clock a. m. on November 12, 1907, beaffidavit, filed September 4, 1907, set forth fore N. V. Gallegos, United States Court
facts which show that after dim diligence Commitsioner, at his oflce in Tucumcari,
personal service of this notice can not be New Mexico, (and that final hearing will
made, it is hereby ordered and directed beheld at 10 o'clock a.m. on November
that such notice be given by due and pro- 21, 1907, before) the Register ane
x
at the United States Land Oflice
per publication.
in Clayton, New Mexico.
Edward W. Fox, Register
The said contestant having, in a proper
a
.. .
K
affidavit, filed September 11, I907, set 4i
r '
...T1-t- r
riiMiiiinr,i..,, .
Homestead Entry no. 8822
forth facts which show that after due
NOTICE KOR PUHUCATION
diligence personal service of this notice
JOSEPH SPENCER. PROP.
Department a the Interior Land Office can not bo made, it is horcby ordered and
at Clayton n. m. Sept. 11, 1907.
directed that such notice be given by due
Tobacco,
Notice is hereby given that George S. and proper publication.
Daily
Anderson of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed
Books,
Edward W, Fox, Register.
notice of his intention to make final comNotions, Groceries.
mutation proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 882-!- ,
made
Main Street
Tucumcari
July 5.
for the se4, Sec. 7, Twp.
Homestead Entry No. SG48.
ion, Range jae, and that said proof will
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
be made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
of the Interior. Land Oflice
Department
Clerk at his office in Tucumcari, N, M.
at Clayton, N . M., Sept. 11, iyo7.
on October 29, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Newton
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and Cunningham, of Quay, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final coin
cultivation of, the land, viz:
M. C. Poynor, U.
S.
Allen, Oscar mutation proof in support of his claim,
Cpawford, Tom Poynor all of Tin. umcari, viz. Ilorneitead Entry No, 8648, made
N. M.
June ii, 1906, for the e2, nc4 of Sec. n,
Twp, 8n, R. zge, and Lota and 3, Sec 7,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Twp, Ha, Range joe, and that said proof
will be made before K. L. Patterson. ProTo Widows and Maids of N. M. bate
Judge, at his office, Tucmcari.
N.
Estimates for all kinds of carpenter work on
I wish to correspond with middle- - M. on October 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
age Ladies. Write me and I will prove
short notice.
his continuous residence upon a u d
cultivation of, the land, viz;
tell you more.
II. L, Hunincutt, Peter Laritson, j M.
J, T. SllACKKt.FORD
Payne, G. McDaris all of Quay, N. M,
Comanche, I. T.
50tf
Edward W. Fox, Register.
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Foxworth-Galbrait- h

y,

Sasii,

Finishifli

i

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
night

Dining Ha.ll and Lunch Counter.

Ro-ceiv-

Top Notch Store

er

-

-

t
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Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars,
Papers,
flagazines,

8--

t

,

19-16-

YOUNG and TATUrTl
Contractors and Builders.
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I

v

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

t
1

Homestead NnLry No. 7135

NOTrOE FOIt PUBLIOATIOM
Department of tlio Interior. Land

at Clayton, n. M., Sept24, 11)07.
Notice is hereby tfiven that William
Turner Anderson of Tucumearl, x.
M., hay tiled notice of his intention to
make linal commutation proof in support of tils claim, viz: Homestead
Entry no 713.0 made Keb. 9, 100(1, for
the w2, nwi, and w2, sw4, h?ec 2f, Twp
lOn, Range 30e and that said proof
will be made before It. 1. Donohoo,
Probate Clerk, at his oirice In Tucumearl, N. M., on Nov. ir, 11)07.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, viz:
J k. Wood, Moore. N. M., and W.
k. 13 rad Held, Fred Smead, Frank
VIckory, Tucumearl, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register

Oirice

Homestead Entry no. 13133.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tlie Interior. Land
Ofllce, Clayton, N. M., Sept. 24, 1907.
jNotiee is hereby Klveii that Frank
Smith of Endee, N M has tiled notice
of his Intention to make tlnal Com
mutation proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead Bntry No. 13433 made
December 5, Moo for thes2 sol and ne4
set of Sec 33 aud nwi nwi Sec. 34 Twp
lUn range :!5e and that said proof will
be made before B B Hedgecoke U S
Cominlseioner at his olllct! in Endeti,
N M on November 15, 1907.
IIn names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land viz:
.D. H. Williams, H C Hatcher, Tom
Riley and W. J. Fife, all of Endee N M
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No.

Homestead Entry No. 7102
Notice for Publication

NOT1CK FOR

Real Estate

7898.

PUBLICATION.

Interior, Land
Department oi the Interior,
Olllco, Clayton, N M Sept. 24, 1907.
LandOniee at Clayton. New Mexico
Notice is hereby given tnat Loren
Sept 24, 11)07.
E Fast of Tucumcari N M has Hied
Notice isherebv irivuii Mint, Willhnn notice of his intention to make tlnal
L. Rlnehartof San Jon, N. M. lias commutation proof in support of ids
nieu nonce or his intention to make claim, viz: iiomestoao isntry no 7898
tlnal commutation proof in support of maue April 2. 1900, lor the se4, Sec 14
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. Twp lln llange 31e and that said

See J. R. Daughtry for Fire,
Life, Accident, Tornado, Auto-

mobile,

aud Burglary Insurance, also Fidelity
Plate-Gla- ss

Bonds.

7402 made Marcli 2, 1000 for thos2, se4 proof will he made before u V Galand s2, sw4 Sec 4, Twp lOn, Range 34e legos U S Ot Com at his ollice In
and that said proof will be made
n M on nov 10 1907.
Eugene B. Hedgecoke, U. S. Com
He names the following witnesses
at his ollice, Endee, N M on Nov, 15. to prove nis continuous residence up1907.
on, and cultivation of the land, viz:

1

for sale and

Tu-cums-

Has Rea! Estate

re

He nomes the following witnesses to
Samuel C Campbell, Elmer E Crump
prove nis continuous residence upon, Thomas S Egerton and Albert U Rust
and cultivation of the land, viz:
an oi Tucumcari u M
Tom Home, J. V. Atkins, Joe
Edward V. Fox, Register.
D. I). Douglas all of San Jon N.m.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Bntry no 4020
Do-ra-

y cjy (jy

czy csy

Insurance and

Department of the

bo-fo-

o

KZr ZS ZT KZS

5J

Make a Specialty of
Rental Collections

n,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Homestead Entry No.

1853.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Iutetior, Land
Oftlceat Clayton, N. M., Sept. 24, 11)07
Notice is hereby given that Claudlo
unoarri, ror cue heirs or Juliana Montana Ullbarri, Dec'd.. of Tucumearl.
N M has iiled notice of his intention to
make tlnal live year proof in support
of his claim, viz Homestead Entry No
4853 made July 29, .1903 for the no4 se4
of Sec. 3 n2 sw4 and se4 nw4 Sec, 2
Twp lln range 30o and that said proof
will be made before R. P, Dmiohoo,
Probate Clerk at Ids ollice In Tucum-car- i,
N M on November 15, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz;
Florencio Ulibarri of Logan N M
Louis Apodaca of Tucumearl "
'
"
Pedro Sanchez of
"
"
Estacio Gonzales of
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry no S301
NOTICE FOR POBLlCATlOx
Department of the Interior,

at Clayton,
Sept 24 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
U. S. Land Ollice

N. M.

Joseph

Haerner of Tucumearl n M lias Hied
notice of his intention to make tlnal
commutation proof in support of Ids

Department of the Interior, Land

at Clayton urn, Sept. 24, 1907.
ii'itiue is hereby given that Henry
Lee Hamilton of Tucumcari, n m. has
tilod notice of ids intention to make
Until live year proof in support of his
claim' viz: Homestead Bntry no 4020
made Sept. 12, 1902, for t he Lot 5, se4,
nw4 andsv4, ne4Sec0, Twp lln, R
31e, andse4, ne4, Sec 1,
Twp lln
Range 30e aud that said proof will be
made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
Clerk at his otllce in Tucumcari n. ni.
Otllce

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of, the land,

J
J

He names the following witnesses
to prove Ids continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land viz;
V. F. Buchanan, J. A. Street, R. 1
L. Patterson, James W. Lawson all of

Tucumcari n.

m

Edward W. Fox, Register.

1

KOK

I'UHI.ICATION

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Clayton N M Sept 24, 1907
Notice is hereby given that William L
Davis of Tucumcari n M has filed notice of
his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim viz:
Homestead Entry no 3719 made April ?i 1902,
for SW4 nw.j 11W4 sv4 and lot 4 of Sec 5
Twp ion Range 3oe and SW4 sw. sec 32
Twp in Range 300 and that said proof
will he made before U P Donohoo Probate
Clerk at his office in Tucumcari n M on

N

Edward W. Fox, Register.

M

We twill $ell

HOK

reduction.
I

Thomas Baxter, J. U. Hardy, W.
Ofof the Interior, Land
F. Buchanan, J. A. Street all or Tu- ficeDepartment
1
N M sept 24 1907
Clayton,
at
cumearl, n M,
Notice is hereby given that William
Edward W. Fox, Register. Barney Davis of Tucumcari n M has filed

1

Tucumcari N Hon November 15, 1907
Notice!
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
No trespassing allowed on School
and cultivation Of the land, viz:
Pete Minks, J. N. Ballard, Hue Horn Section No. 36. All violations
aud J A Flckoy, all of San Jon, N. M. will be prosecuted.
52tf

Ben Rohinson.

Come and Get Prices and convince yourself.

Barnes

I'UHLICATION

notice of his iutention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
Homestead Entry No. 9001.
viz: Homestead Entry no 5708 made Nov
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
1.6 1904 for the lots 2 3 and 4 and se4 sw.j
Department of the Interior, Lund sec tie Twp in Range oe and that said
Otllce at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 24, 1907 prool will he made before R P Donohoo
Clerk at his office in 1 ucumcari
Notice is hereby given that James I) Frobate
N M on Nov iG 1907.
Breedlove of San Jon, N M has Hied
He names the following witnesses
to
notice of Ids intention to make linal
prove
upon,
his
residence
and
Commutation proof in support of his cultivationcontinuous
of ihe laud, viz:
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 1)001
J N McConnell
I' M smith George
made July 19, 1900 for the se4 Sec 21
Twp lOn range 35o and that, said proof Campbell and Abner smith all of TucumEdward W Fox, Register,
will be made before N V Gallegos, U. cari N M
S Court Commissioner at ids otllce in

everything in

thejftirnittire fine at a, great

Homestead Entry no 5708
NOTICU

of

FOR SPRING GOODS

1

cari,

On Account

I

MAKING ROOM

lomesiead Entry no 3719

NOTICH

viz:

Edward W. Fox, Register.

Tucumcari, JV.M.

on nov 15, 1907.

claim, viz: Homestead Bntry no. Nov iG 1907.
8301 made May 4. 1900 for
the sv4,
He names the following
witnesses to
Sec 4, Twp lln Range 31e, and that prove his continuous residence upon and
said proof will be made before R P cultivation of the land, viz:
Donohoo, Probate Clerk at his onlco
J N
McConnell, F M smith George
in Tucumearl, N M on on now 18, Campbell and Abner smith all of Tucum1907.

f
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JAMES LANIGAN, PROP.

Treatment Good
Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars.
H

A GOOD BITE.

Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and
Game,

I

A.
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homestead entry no 0705
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U.
S. Land Oftlee, at Clayton, u m October :i, 1007.
notice is hereby given that David
C Stahlman, of hollene n m has Hied
notice of his Intention to make tlual
commutation proof in support of his
claim viz; homestead entry no 0705
made Aug 10, 1000 for the se4, sec 11,
twp On, range 30c and that said proof
will be made before R. P. Donohoo,
Probate clerk, at his office in Tueum.'
carl n m on nov 21, 1007.
he names the following witnesses to
rove his continuous residence upon
ind cultivation of the land viz:
Oren Freeland, Preston m W. E.
artlon, J m matthews Hen Crawford
all of hollene n m.
Edward w Fox, Register.

Homestead mitry no 9830
Notice Fur Publication

Department of the Interior Land

at Clayton

Office

n in October

.'J,

iD07.

notice is hereby given that. Ezra
Burnett of Preston, n in has liled notice of his intention to make tiiial
commutation proof in support of his
claim viz: homestead entry no INK),
made aug t7. 11)00, for the se4 sec. 20,

twp. 8n range Mle, and that said proof
will be made before R P Donohoo,
Probate Clerk at his office. Tueum-oar- l
on tiov

n m

18, 15)07.

he names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, viz:
I). C Stahlman of hollene n in and
WThollis, n Storms, John Carroll
all of Vreston n in.
Fdward w Fox, Register

Entry

no

1120K

Department of the Interior,

at Clayton, n. M.,
Oot.'l, 1007.
notice is hereby given that .lames
V. Owensby, of nollene
m has
tiled notice of Ids intention to make
linul commutation proof in support
of his claim, viz: homestead entry
no U'208 made Sept 17, 1000 for the
se4 sec ;i5 twp 7n range :tfe and tliat
said proof will be made before It P
Donohoo, Probate clerk at his ofllee
II. S. Land Office,

11

I- -

v

in Tueumearj. n m on nov 20, 11)07'
unrl. ii 111 (111 nov 27. 1007
lie names the following witnesses
he names. tne . ioiiowing wuuesses
,n nrovn 11
to prove his continuous residence uprnnunuous resioenee 111
on and cultivation of the land, viz.
nti. nnrl c.nl t,l vnt.inii of this land viz:
1'' E Stewart, A I) Worley
A D worley, met l.
vet L .. F. E Stewart,
.
Flluogan () M Owensby, all of hollene .Flinegan
Jas w uwonsuy an 01 001
!

1

new mexlco.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

ene

1

Homestead Entry no 10020
Notice For Publication

in

W Fox

Edward

I

I

They will Advance 100 per cent by
the time the Railroad is Finished

1

Register

All kinds of Tucumcari usiness and Residence Lots bought and sold, also Relinquishments
and Patented Lands. See us before you buy, or write

Homestead entry 9519

Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, Land
Itaniirttnant,
of the Interior.
aoiayton m, Oct ., ilio7.
otilcc
Clayton,
new mexico,
Ofllee
Land
at
is
Notice hereby given that Juki
1007.
:.
fV.tnhm'
Hurncttol ncston. n m has liled nonotice Is hereby given that Jerry in
tice of his intention to make tlual unit
l lu'ws of hollene n m has tiled UO- commutation proof in support of his
intent, inn t,o mala; final
ft nt
claim, viz: Homestead entry 110 10U20
droof in support of ik ids
made Aug 25, lOOO, for the nw4, sec 20 commutation
.
entry no uauIlk
viz:
noinesieao
twd Sn, range Me, and thatsaid proof claim
made Aug iu, iwutj ror ine nw4 see u
V uallegos,
will he made heljre
-

Buy lots in tliis New Town before the
arrives, and get them cheap and make a
profit.

homestead ent ry no 1074
Notice For Publication
l)fn:irt nu'iit, of the Interior.
U. S. Land Ofllee at Clayton, .11 in.
October a, 1007.
iriven that Oscar M
nntlcn in
Owensby of hollene n m has tiled no
tice of his intention to maue unai
ininiiiiit.ut'i(in nroof in suttoort of his
claim, viz: homestead entry no 11074
made Sept 14, luuti, ior biie nei sec .:;,
twp 7n range ;i5e and that said proof
will be mauo ueioro w. v uouonuo,
Probate clerk at his office in Tucuin- hm-nh-

I

T0WNSITEC0. j

1

Notice for Publication

j

ISAN JON

11

L

Homestead

HMHIfH

J.

11

E. WRIGHT,

Mgr.!

1

I

'I

11

-

1

tliatsald nroof
uononoo
iJ
u
will be made uetore
10o7
carl n m on nov
iu
Tucum
office
his
clerk
at
Probate
He names the following witnesses
cari n m on nov 10, 1007.

ut (Join athisoiiice
18,

u

i

in

t.wn
and.
nuiL'i! rule,
.
..'
.
" r. flu

Tuouin

to prove her continuous residence up

ho names the following witnesses to
n...iu coritiminiis
uoon.
iirm-residence
Ezra Burnett, A T nollls. John
.. .
.
.
t
.i
or
viz:
tne
lanu,
Carroll, I n Storms all ol Preston n. and cultivation
David CStauimati uen urawioru,
m.
Edward W. Fox, Register
"V E Partlon all of hollene n m and

on, and cultivation of the land, viz:

o

r

L. E. SHERWOOD

J.

W. CAMPBELL

1

1

Oren Freeland, Preston n m
Edward W Fox Register

Homestead Entry no.
NOTICE

I'OR

(JUKI,

PUIII.ICA HON

Homestead Entry

Department of the Interior, Lain

at Clayton,

Ottice
1007.

11

111.,

October

:

notice is hoaeby given that Annie
S. Anderson, of Tucumcari. 11. in.,
has liled notice of her intention to
make linul commutation proof in support of her claim, viz; hmiesi,Mirt
entry no. uio;i made July 20, 1005, foi
the s4, sec 10, Twp lln, range Hie
aim that said prool will he made bo
Tore R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk
anus omce in Tiieuincari, .1. m., on
nov. IS. 1007.

1

SHlRWOOD CAMPBELL

002.1

NOTICE FOR PUUI.ICaTION.

Department of the Interior,

Land Olllce at Clayton, new mexlco,
October:!, 1007.
notice Is hereby given teat Jerry m
mimsdale of Preston n m has liled notice of his intention to make Unai
commutation proof in support of Ills
claim vizi homestead entry no 10021
1000 for the sw4 sec 'JO.
made Aug
twp 811, Range Me. and that said
proof will be made before n V Galle-go- s

ft

Rem Estate

12i

U S

Ct-Co-

at his

M MIA

Agents

olllce in Tu-

She names the following witnesses cumcari, n. M on nov, 18 11)07.
10 prove nereonumiuus residence up
lie names the following wit nesses
on una cuiuvaunu 01 ine land, viz:
to prove his continuous residence upAlbert Rust. Hmiuott Rust. W.
on and cultivation of the laud, viz:
Smith. II. S. Anderson all of Tueum
W.T. Mollis, .lohn Carroll, Rzra
can, 11. MBurnett, .lulu Burnett all of Preston,
Fdward W. Fox, Register.
new Mexico.
lOdward V. Fox, Register.
1

Agents for "COOPER VIEW"
Acreage. City Property and Deeded Lands for Sae. We make a Specialty of Relinquishments. If you
have property for sale, list it with us.

-

Homestead Entry Fo
NOTICE

FOR

Department of
wuiec
1007.

7010
I'UIII.I CATION

ai iiayion,

lie Interior, Lanr
n. in;, uctouer ;

Homestead Entry no

10O03
Notice For Publication

t

notice is hereby given that Hugh
r. Anue.son 01 iiicumcari, 11. in. has
tiled nutlet' ni his intention to mak
linal commutation nroof in suonoi
of his claim viz; homestead entry no
t he set
rfuiu maue .jan aw, iuuu, lor
sec 0 Twp lln range :Ue, snd tlia
said proof will be made bel'ojR R. I
Donohoo, Probate clerk, at his olllce

Department of Interior Land

llee

at Blayton,

11

m, October

.'I,

Of-

1007.

notice is hereby given that F. Earl
Stewart, of hollene, in has liled no
tiee of his intention to make linal
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: homestead entry no lOOO.'l
made Sept 5, iOOO, for the seJ, sect!,
twp On, range .'15e and that said proof
will be made before R. P. Donohoo,
in Tucumearl, n. in., on November 10 Probate Clerk, at his olllce in Tucum1007.
cari, 11. 111. on nov 20, 1007.
he names the following witnesses
Mo names the following witnesses
prove his his continuous residence
to
prove
to
nis continuous residence up
upon and cultivation of the laud, viz,
on, and cultivation 01 the land, viz:
J. E. Wright, Albert Rust, Joe VMot L. Flinegan, Ai D Worley, .las
Owensby, Oscar Owensby, all of
Zu miner, 111.
Smith, all of Tueum
u m.
hollene,
11
,
carl, in.
Edward v Fox, Register,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
11

Reference, First National Bank;

I

.

Imm

Office, East Main Jtm

A- -

NOTICE OF

CONTEST.

Homestead Entry no.
NOTICE

4G87.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior. Land Office
United at Clayton, N. M., Sept.ti, 1907.
States Land Office.
Nonce is hereby given that Juanita B.
Brito, widow of lose B. Brito of Tucum
cari, N. M., has filed notice of her intenClayton N M,
August 3I, 1907 tion to make final five year proof in support of her claim, viz: Homestead Entry
A sufficient contest affidavit
having iNo. 4007, made
June 3, 1903, lor the m
been filed in this office by John Hurligame 11W4 and wa
Range
SW4 Sec 4, Twp gn,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No
said
and
bewill
proof
that
be
made
3ie
4G53 made May al I903 for s2 ne. and
fore N. V. Gnlleuos. U. S. Ct. Com. at his
lots I and 2 Sec 4 Twp Ion range j&e by office,
Tucumcari, N. M., on October 29,
John W Powell, Contesteo, in which it is 1907.
alleged under date of March 19, I907,
She names the following witnesses to
that "said John W Powell has wholly
prove her continuous residence upon, and
said tract; that he has changed cultivation of. the land, viz:
his residence therefrom for more than six
Bruno Bri'.o, Ramon Brito, Catauno
months since making said entry; that said unto, unotre Apadnca
all of Tucumcari,
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by N. M.
said party as required by law; and that
Edward W. Fox, Register.
said alleged absence from the said laud
was not due to his employment in the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Army, Navy or Marine Corpsof the United
Homestead Entry No 8303
States, as a private soldier, officer, seaman
Department of the Interior, Land Office
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United at Clayton N M Sept lo, 1907
States may be engaged"
Notice is hereby niven that lohn F
Said parties are hereby notified to ap- Thomasou of Montoya N M has filed no- v
pear, respond and offer evidence touching m.c ui i.!..
.!
.....1. .
' - muxe
10
in 2...
commu
mieiiuuii
said allegation at ten o'clock a m on Oct tation proof in support of hisuuai
claim, vs:
24, I907 before Eugene E Hedgecoke Homestead is. n try No. K303 made May 4,
United States Commissioner at Endee. 190G for the lots and 2 and e2 nw.i Sec.
New Mexico (and that final hearing will 19, Twp 911 Range 280, and that said proof
be held at ten o'clock a m on November will be made before It L Patterson Pro
4 I907 before the Register and Receiver bate judge, at his office in Tucumcari N
at the United States Land Office in Hay-to- n M on October 14, I1107.
New Mexico
He names the following witnesses to
The said Contestant having, in a proper prove his continuous residence upon, and
auiuavu, nieu August 30 1907, set tortli cultivation of the land, viz:
facts which show that after due diligence
D Rogers. John T Chappleman,
personal service of this notice can not be nrocK and John K Alexander, all of James
Ogl,
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and proper
Edward W Fox, Register.
publication
Edward W Fox, Register
Homestead Entry No. 4129.

Department

the

of

Interior,

The

conty fair A Grand Success

Quay

Now let us all be successful in buying, and the
way to be successful is to buy at the right place.

Why Buy Hardware at Chapman s?
FirstBecause I have the best assorted line oj

in this part .o fthe country. As
soon as see a demand for anything in my line,
I stock it. That
is why I have a good assortment.
Shelf-Hardwa- re

I

Oultery

have a very strohg line of Cultery consisting
of the celebrated Diamond Edge Pocket Knives,
Scissors, Shears and Razors. A fine line of
Table Silverware.
I

1

1

NOTICE

Homestead Entry No 3914
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton N M Sept. iG 1907
Notice is hereby given that Florentino
Medran of Gallegos N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 3914 made Aug 6 1902 for
the no4 ne4 of Sec :8 se4 se4 of Sec 7 and
W2 SW4 Sec 8 Twp 1511 range 3ie and that
said proof will be made before Manuel

WVtf?4rr7
FIf?aJ.r

All Prices,

Wagons

linrhv
-

(".
lint Kut.tm
nivmi
.vw.a I.....ft
Ol I
V.
baca, ol Endee, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final five year
proot in support of his claim, viz: Home
-

Will soon have that Schuttler Wagon you have
been asking about. Moline and Henderson
Wagons always on hand.

stead Entry No. 4129, made October 18
1902, for the SW4, SW4 of Sec 29, the se4
se.i of Sec 30, ne4, ne4 of Sec 31 and the
nw4 11W4 Sec 42, Twp 11 n. Ranee T?e
and that said proof will be made before
IN. V. Gallegos, U. S. Ct. Com., at his
office, Tucumcari, N. M. on October 29

on

all Styles

--

Watch for our car of "Henry" Buggies and
Runabouts, for they are in transit and something pleasing to the eye and purse.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Martinez United States Court Commissioner IQ07.
at his office in Gallegos N M on October 29
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and culti1907.
He names the following
witnesses
to vation of the land viz :
.proye his continuous residence upon and
Cruz Gallegos, Silvano Baca, Juan Cascultivation of the land viz:
tillo, Casemiro Romero all of Endee,
Jnan Moralez, Albino L Miranda,
N. M.
Miranda and Albino Miranda all
Edward V. Fox, Register.

have them

I

fehiclej

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N M Sept. 11, 1907,
Nntiri

HARNESS!
j

Barbed Wire and Smooth Twist, also the
Hog and Stock Fence.

El-wo- od

-

Give us a trial on any of the above lines and
ou will not regret it.

I

C. C. CHAPMHN Sc.

A. B. Simpson

of Gallegos N M

Edward W. Fox, Register

Homestead Entry No. 8302.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land OHice
at Clayton, N.M., Sept. G, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Doby U.
Williams, of Endee, N. M. has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 8707, made June 16, iyoG
for the 02 se4 and nz SW4 Sec. 35 Twp.
ion, Range 35c and that said proof will be
made before Eugene E. Hedgecoke,
U.
S. Com., at his office in Endee, N. M.,
on October, 30, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation, of the land, viz:
jas. F. bell of Tucumcari N. M., and
H. C. Hatcher, Frank Smith and Eugene
Sullivan all of Endee N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
1

kHomesiead Entry No.

7

j88.

Homestead Entry No. 4021
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept. iG, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Albino L.
Miranda of Gallegos, N. M, has filed notice of his intention to make final five year
proof in support of his claim viz: Homestead Entry No. 4021 made Sept. io. 1902
for the lots i and 2 se4 nw4 and SW4 ne4
Sec. 31 Twp. On range joe, and that said
proof will be made before Manuel Martinet United States Court Commissioner
at his office in Gallegos, N. M.on October

E

O

....
....
-

-

-

NOTICE

Homestead Entry no

FOR PU1U.ICATI0N.

Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, New Mexico. Sept. 16 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Harry Endes
of Tucumcari n M has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 7727 made March 22 igoG for the
ne.j Sec 26 Twp ion range 30c and that
said proof will be made before K P Dono-bo- o
Probate Clerk, at his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico on November 4, 1907.
29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
He names the following witnesses to
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
cultivatiotl of, the land, viz:
Fred Smead, F it Vicary, John Kudolph
Florentino Medran, Juan Moralez,
Vigil and Albino Miranda, all of and Etta Eades, all of Tucumcari n. M.
Gallegos, N M
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward VV Fox Register
1

on

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No 7816
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. iG, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Peter Minks
of San Jon N M has filed notice of his intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No. 781G made March 27 190G for the
nw4 Sec 32 Twp ion range J5e and that
said proof will be made before Eugene E.
Hedgecoke United States Commissioner at
his office in Endee N M on Oct. 29 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon,
a

-

Claunch
Hovinia Texas 4 and
Edward W, Fox, Register.
fore fencing.
ot

lengths. See them

be-

4 2 tf

Department of the Interior Land Office
at Clayton, N, M. Sept. 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Charles II
Kohn of Montoya N M has tiled notice of
his intention to make final five year proot
in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry No 3918 made August 9 1902 lor the S2
Twp ion range 27e
nw4 and 112 SW4 Sec
and that said proof will be made before W
C Hawkins U S Commissionei at his office
1 1

ih Montoya N M on November

11

1907

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, a d
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Howard L Kohn, Jesus Muniz, Jesus
Sugera and James W Prunty, all of Montoya, N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
11

91G8

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior Land Office
a: Clayton, New Mexico, Sept, 16,
1907.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas W
LJegley of Tucumcari N M has filed notice
of his intention to make fiual Commutation
proof in suppott of his claim viz Homestead Entry No 9168 made July 26, igoG
for the ne4 Sec 33 Twp nn range 32c and
that said proof will be made before K P
Douohoo Probate Clerk at his office in Tucumcari N M on November 4 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Rory Mitchell, J C Swartz, Lien Corn-stoc- k
and Ed M Church, all of Tucumcari
N. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No

Homestead Entry no. 3918.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office
at. Clayton, N M, Sept. iG, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Everett G
Rice of Endee N M has filed notice of his
intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of his claim yiz Homestead Entry No. 7488 made March 6 190G for the
DW4 Sec 15 Twp gn range 35(5 and that said
iltSifntinn r f (hit Inrwt
proof will be made before Eugene E Hedge
coke United States Commissioner at his
N A Minks, J P Haynes, J N Ballard
office in Endee, N M on October 30 1907 . and David Colyar, all of San Jon N M
He names the following witnesses to
Edward W. Fox, Register.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Co., have
F C Durham of
Endoe N M
"
W B Coombes
the celebrated Hodge fence in 3,
Ben Clack

Homestead Entry No. 7727.

Notice For

80G4

Puhlication

Department of the Interior, Laud Office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. iG, igo7,
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Wright, of Tucumcari, N. M. has filed his
intention to make final commutation
proof in support of his claim, viz, Homestead Entry No 80G4, made April 13, 190G,
for the se.f, sw.j, Sec 15, Twp nn, Range
300 and that said proof will be made before Theo W. Homan, U. S. Com,, at his
office in Tucumcari, N. M. on November
4, igo7.

He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz,
Sleohen McCasland, Frederick Johns,
Otto Johns, Sam llardwick all of Tucumcari, N. M. Edward W. Fox, Register

The 'phono number of the new
Not a reduction, but all summer stable, Street & Baker, is 35. Cab
stock including Millinery at Actual may bo had at any hour clay or
Cost.-- A.
Jowell & Co., Racket night by culling up that number.
Store,

Gtf

Ifi-fc-

f

I

Buys Anything;
New and

Goods ,,f
lools, Plows, lfitc.

;jmls.

Second-han- d

XOe "Buy

Furniture, Stoves,

Everything taken

or

Sells Every thins:
-,

0iwi'-v:n-

;ia--uui-

v.

i,.ivil

on commisMnii

U.W.MOORb

Of Interest to People of this Community
Tllfiro ar mirlin
sudoring from heart burn, sour stomaoli,
bad breath, nausea, hiilchhig, and other
lrreyiilarities arising from indigestion,
than from any other ailment.
In this regard the Klk Drug Store
takes
pleasure in recommending to our readers
the well known remedy, Kodol, for dyspepsia and indigestion. Kodol is a scientific preparation.
It is a combination of
vegetable acids with natural digestants
and it contninu i)u
. juiin iuiuui in
the stomach of a healthy
person.
It is
undoubtedly the most ellectixe, prompt
and satisfactery remedy we know of for

until

-

--

I9
I

Wagons,

Hair.-

v,

l'l.

Inything

ell

Telephone No. 99

J"r-.-

1

Old News Blclg,, Opposite
Company.
Gross, Kelly

I

L

Homestead Entry No. 76.7.

Notice For Publication.

Department or the Interior, Land OIHce
at L lay ton, N. M., (Jet. 3,
1907.
jj
Notice is hereby given that Cathrine M
Smith (nee) Anderson of Tucumcari, N
LAND PILINGS MAIM:
M
Oft
M lias filed tint ire
i...
- haf
:
,
iii;ii;u
iu
imuiiuuii
,
.
Una (.yOinniiitriiinn nr,i' ..
r
Hi
claim viz Homestead Kntry No 76.7 made
Hi
;
August 18, 1905 for the wj sv. )II
No.
Business
and
Resident
Properties for Sale Cheap and
GJioJ and ej sw (it K No 7627) Sec gTwp l)
.
"T
I
I 111 railL'O Ala rmcl tlmt tl f 1r)
K.
I '
I
II
1...
I'lUll Will du M
ravoraoie
innde fbeforn M l " n,,.,i.
n..i
at his office in Tnmm,.-..-:
v 4,jm uil 'f Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the M
, .1
November ig, 1907.
McGee Adrtilinn
tii
ry
She names the following witnesses to
Mr, Shelton, our popular druggist, has prove her continumu
rdUlf ul,nn .......
.
.
CHIlt lie
iiiiuii, anu
I....... f iiiii a prominent
.......
cultivation
of,
resident
the
land,
viz
. tuu ji.uc
If Notary Public and
ui ueorgtn. who tells his ex
Albert Rust.
... , jI
v
m i,
OII1IIH
perimce with Kodol.
VU gladly repro
Conveyances
and
s Anderson, all of Tucumcari N M
lllKM
iww Hut?
una iciii:i
'J
w.
liowAKD
Register, j
Office of the
Prison Commission
Homestead Entry no 8571
of Georgia
N'tl'I'IfM.' vrtu intiit tr.
I )lt)!li'l
t
iniuit ! In, I.
Atlanta, August 10, ioo.t.
At
lice
'
Clayton,
n.
in.,
October ;i '
r. i. uewitt k: Co., Chicago. III.
ill) .
Dear sirs- ;- "I have suffered more than
lidt.icn i. IiiwmIiu irlunn I I,,, I "VI....I! .1
tti Tun uuiu iuuu nin
iwentv 'vears Irnni im i,ei;n
nouui b. l' ream ...ol ..w.wv,
iTiagdiiiiub, renuoicais, uoniections,
11
ulhl'""ii
Cigars
in lias tiled ., no- .eighteen months ago I had grown so much l,i('P. (it I) lc Oodson
1.
nurd..,
worse that I could not retain anything
on COIIIinilt i t Inn i"1'"' ui aujjporij 01.. . :
at
looaGcos,
my stomach,
ins
V""""
7". viz
My heart
would
beat
so claim,
1
homestead entry
l
no
yr7i
11
fiat I. wmu
...i.
uui sieep. At times I would
t,,u
lor
lW.1 l un lit. e2, w4 ....
and
almost draw double with pain in the nit of
. w . . ,,,,
uiijj .in, lilllLTt; iilJU.
w.,.,,.,,. 1 ,usl 25 pounds.
now and that said proof will
hel
wc.b more man I ever did in my life and ore n. V Gallegos, U. S.be made
Ct Com sit
am in better health than for many years.
n. m. on nov
iJSinnlce in
Kodol did it, I keep a bottle constantly, 1W
lilUI.
and write this hoping that humanity will
..... ...ia... .
Il " llllltms
unv. tuiuMvuiy
"....v.c flm
Campbell's Old Stand.
be benefitted."
witnesses to
Yours very truly,
nrove ...
li
Imiii
nutu,.iuWa
Tucumcari, N, M
UDII.II.-IIC"IJUii,
I
1
.
en
K
in1
.inilm,
12,
MOO
.1...
JAKh
nuiu,
viz:
m
State Warden.
,J
v U'iswel),
iljry,l I.L
i
w

U.
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Homestead Kntry no 6460

uuniim:,
II

I

Kdward W. Fox Register.

Notice For Publ

mtM):u.'t')V,t,nt

of ,I,U

"ijn'ii,

-

nwV-

11.

I

.i.,

'Nor,
it; ,()
1

Lund
(.

Homestead entry no.

12,

1

1

1

uuuii piuo in support of hisolaim
viz: homestead mitw m. 701- - 'mine
i...i. - i,.,. .......
l?'iiiirn U,.
1...
....i pron . w'! nI'
y ...wl niiii
; On ll)Ml
"by-l, .!'.,..
hunt
llfl
ji..n
u

lnp

1

1

T

IK .(till inii.ii.. ........I
....
..(' ( I...
ll.ll ui
l"lt
vMiuimuivii
uui: mini, viz,
.John A Mrinrn .Insci. I
w
lll'OYH

Moore,

I

ui.

I.

,1.

C.

Moore

XV.

Homestead lOntry it.n;ss5.
NO'I'ICI."

"MUI,
...
i

all of MU(U(

Wwk or m()nt,K

Rates Reasonable.

Ct Com athis olliee in Tueumcari',
N. M. nil nnv IN iiw lie names the iollowing: witnesses to

Iister.

Kux,

H(,;ml

u

1

u.

V.

Near Dawson Depot

1

.
A UVO Aitinrn n in li'io iti.wi
..
.
..
Ills: ...1,1.
1.
iiilimil.il.
fir
w. .....
111 iwij
uiuiti! iinai com- ..

(

Kdsvarfl
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MARK TWAIN
The greatest literary sensation
ol the century, begins exclusive
publication in the illustrated magazine of
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The grandest display of the
national cereal and the greatest demonstration of its food
value ever attempted.
A
harvest festival of unequaled
attraction. Plan to spend a
few days in the Metropolis
of the West and witness this

great event.
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Edward W Fox, Register

Coliseum Building

CHICAGO:

on

Everything Good
f

Department
at Clayton, N M Sept, 19 iyoy
Notice is hereby given that Micnel Mon
toya of Revuelto N m has filed notice of his
intention to make final five year nroof in
support of his claim viz Homestead Kntry
no 10G26 made Sept 5 100G for the ne.i se.i
of Sec iy 112 sw,j and se. sw.j Sec 20
Twp tn range jjoand that said proof will
ue made belore n V Gallegos United States
Court Commissioner at his office in Tu- cumcari, n m on November 4, 1907.
no names the lollowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence noon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
leo. I) Martinez of ucumcari N. M
" Ruvuelto
Benito Mares
"
"
"
Gennro Mares
"
1

Through

.

FOR PUHMCATION.
ol the interior. Land Office

Uasilio Montnno

The people ol two continents
have been waiting for Mark Twain's
Autobiography on which he has
been engaged for years. Now you

Hointtntond Entry No

1

S

ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27

THE NEWS
Per Month
$0.75
Per Year
!.00
Suaday Only, per
year
2.50
Weekly Newa- Timea per year I oo

XOTICK

10G2G

Homestead Entry No. 359.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land OUice
at Clayton, N. M. Sept iG, 1907.
Motice is hereby given that Sixto Martinez of Tucumcari n m has filed notice of
his intention to make final five year proof
in support of his claim viz Homestead Kntry No 3539 made February 4 1902 for the
lot 4 Sec 18 iii nw4 and 11W4 ne4 Sec 19
Twp in range aye and that said proof
will bo made belore N V Gallegos United
States Court Commissioner at his office in
Tucumcari n m on November 4 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
Juan Martinez, Mauuel Martinez, Kicarda
Aragon and Cornelia Baca, all of Tucumcari, n M.
Edward W Fox, Register.
1

Rock

Homestead Entry No. 4100.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.

from

'

Depariment of the Interior, Land Office

at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Seferino
and Southwest direct to the heart
of Montoya N M has filed notice of
Chavez
of Chicago: La Salle Station, his intention
to make final five year proof
newest and onlv one on the Loop. in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 4 100 made October 8 1902 for the W2
se4 and S2 BW4 Sec 4 Twp ion range 27e
and that said proof will be made before
E V Gallegos United States Court ComThe TUCUMCAR1 TRADING missioner
at his office in Isidor, N m on
TRADING CO. has all kinds of November 12 1007.
He names the following witnesses to
tools for sale at greatly reduced prove
his continuous residence upon, and
prices.
5 1 tf cultivation of, the land, viz:

.

Cafe

Open Dar and Night

41 12.

Notice Tor Publication.
Department of the Interior Land OUice
at clayton, n m, Oct j, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Mable IS,
McAlpine (nee) Womeldorf of Tucumcari,
N M has filed noticf. of
his intention to
make final live year proof in support of her
claim viz Homestead itntry No 4112 made
October 13 1902 for the (52 nw.j hw.i nci
and nu,, sw 4 Sec 17 Twp
in range $!
and that said proof will bo made before'R
P Donohoo Probate Clerk at his office 'in
1

ucumcari N M on Nov 21, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous rosidenco upon and
cultivation of the land, viz:
A A Ulankenship, John E Wnitmore,
James A Street and Ellen Gentry, all of
Tucumcari n. M.
Edward W Fox, Register
1

CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior United Stacos
Land OUice Clayton, N. M.
September 12, 1907.
A sufficient
contest affidavit having
been filed in this office b.y Clarence Miller,
contestant against
Homestead Entry
No. 8177. made April 24, tyoG for 11W4 Sec
14 Twp on range 35c by Worth
W Little-fielContestee, in which it is alleged that
"said Worth W LittlefiiJd has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not January 28, 1907 settled upon and cultivated by said party as required
by law; and that his said alleged absence
from the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy or Marine
Corps of the United States, as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war with Spain, or dnring any other
war in which the United States may be en'

d,

gaged.
And said parties are hereby notified to
appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at ten o'clock a, m. on
October 18, 1907 before Eugene E Hedge-cokUnited States Commissio- - er at his
office in Endee, New Mexico, and that
final hearing will be held at ten o'clock
a. m. on October 25, 1907, before the Rege,

ister and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit filed September 12, 1907, set
forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can
not be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be given by due
Jesus Segura, Teodora Garcia, Librado and proper publication.
Apodaca and Jose Pacheco, all of Montoya,
Edward W. Fox, Register.

--

N. M.

Edward W Fox, Register

W. B. JARRELL

Cold

Homestead Entry No. 3826.
NOTICE

Department of the Interior, Laud OUice
at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Marilla
Y Martinez of Isidor N m has filed
notice of his intention o make final five
year proof in support of his claim viz
Homestead Entry no 382G made July 1
1902 for the W2 se4 of Sec 1 and w ne.
Sec 12 Twp i2n range 25e and that said
proof will be made before Estevnn V
Gallegos United States Court Commissioner
at his office in Isidor, N. 31. on Nov. 11.1907
He names die following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of the land, viz:
Donaciano Lopez, Alfredo Maes, Jose
Carillo and E D Monsimer, all of Isidor.

Storage

Bottling Works and
Bottle all kinds of soft drinks

En-seni-

Glas Ware

Complete line of liar Glasses

Lemps9 Beer

jziec Mineral

Water
'Vhone 87

Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry No. 8792.

Wholesale and Retail

office in House n M on November 11 1907.
witnesses
to
ue names the following
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Mrs. E Ogden, B E Dawson, Leo Allen
and A A James, all of House, N. m.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Prescriptions, Pure Drugs, Merchaum
and Briar Pipes, Japalac, Plows'
Candies, Household Paint
I

TlICUMCAKI,

Nnv

Mi: xi co

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land OUice
at Clayton, N. M. Sept 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Gabriel Par-rac- k
of House N M has filed notice of his
attention to make final Commutation
proof in support of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 8792 made June 2G 190G
or the nw4 Sec 27 Twp Gn range jttie and
that said proof will be made before J L
House United States Commissioner at his

blk Drug More
Our line of perfumes, toilet articles and
stationery is complete and of high class

as

n. m.
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FOR PUBLICATION.
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Do you

cup of hunmn misery is never nitu
full ti u lil some form of itching skin
nut's
is nddml. Then it o orllows.
Cure is i specific for any itching trouble
Otwt
application relievos.
uver known,
Onis box is ipmrnuteed to cure any nnc
Tins

(lis-cas-

1

cane.

us

1

i
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PI

tTMl AUI,

Wood-wor-

k

MI'XICO.
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f

Denarttnunt
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Con-mutatio-

1

FOR

all kinds of Strap

Goods, Spurs,
Hits etc.

Holy Day presents
A

Specialty

Wm. Troup

All

Kinds of Repair Work a
SPECIALTY.
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THE UNION
BARBER SHOP

1 1

NOTICE

Hot and Cold Baths at all Hours

Clean, Sanitary, Good Workmen

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior Land OITice
at Clayton N M Sept. 16 1907
Notice is hereby given that Juan Moralez
of Gallefjos N M has filed notice of his intention to make final live year proof in
support of his claim viz Homestead Entry
No. 3011 made Aug 5 1902 for the wi nwj
and 112 SW4 Sec 21 Twp i5n range jie and
that said proof will be made before Manuel
Martinez United States Court Commissioner
at his office in Uallegos N M on October
1907.

Land Practice

n.

ivt

n. in., October

I

:

Attorneys

at Clayton,

1

AND

MOOKE & 300JV.

mice
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COAL DEALER
CITY TRANSFER

Depaitmeut of the Interior. Land
12,

Clayton, N. M.,
notice is hereby given that Dome-ei- o
September j, 19.07.
Lujan. ol Tueuincari, n. M., Has
A sufficient contest
affidavit having filed notice ol bis Intention to inaKo
boon filed in this olfico by Jako S. Oswalt, linal live year proof ill support ol i s
contestant, against homestead entry No., claim, viz: Homestead Kntry no 1404
48 2H, made July 21, 1903, 1, for 1104
made March .'i, HUM, for thesel, sec.
section 31 , township in, Kauge 6e. bs '21. twp. in, UaiiMe 2l)e, and that said
Kdward Hirch, contestee, in which it is proof will be made before Then
.
alleged that, "asid Udward Hirch has
in
olllcu
Human, V. S. Com. at his.JO, 11107.
wholly abandoned said tract; that ha has Ttieuinearl.
n. m., on now
changed his residence therefrom for more
he names the following witnesses to
than six months binco making said entry; prove his continuous residence upon
that said tract is not settled upon and cul- and cultivation of the land, viz,
tivated by said party as required by law,
Garcia, Francisco Salazar,
and that said absence still exists at this TenDolerez
Miguel Tenorio all
1). Marti ne
period; and that said alleged absence from of Tueiuneari, n. M.
the said land was not duo to his employ
Kdward w. Fox, Register.
Navy or Marine
ment in the Army,
Corps of the United States as a private
soldier, officer, seaman or marine, during
the war wiih Spain or during any other
Homestead Entry no 3825
war in which the United States may be
Notice For Publication
engaged," said parties are hereby notified
evidence
to appear, respond and offer
Department of the Interior, Laud
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. Olllce at Clayton. 11. M., October, 12,
m. on October 16, 1907 before Eugene h07.
K. Medgecoko United States Commissionniiti'. n is horebv iriven that lionlta- er at Entice, Now Mexico, (tml that final eio Haca, of Kndee, n. M., has tiled
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. in. notice ot his Intention to mtiKu unai
on October 23, 1907 before)
the Regis- ive year proof in support ol his claim
ter and Receiver at the United States viv.: homestead Entry no JS2;, made
New Mexico. Julv 1. h'02, for the s2 nel, of Sec. HI,
Land office in Clayton,
The said contestant having, in a proper Twp. 1 In, Katio :J5o and lots 2 atid 3,
affidavit filed September 3 1907 set forth see 18, Twp lln, Range :IU e, and that
facts which show that after duo diligence said proof win ue maue ueiure u.
,
personal service of this notice can not be (Jallegos, V. S. Ct. Jt.11. at his olllce
made, it is hereby ordered and directed n Tucinuuari, n. m., on nov. .iu, iwui.
that such notice be given by due and
in names the followinir witnesses
proper publication. Kihvakd W. Fu..
nmve his continuous residence up
Kegister. on and cultivation of the land, v.z,
3
Cruz uuiiegos, .lose baiazar siivaiu.
nr Endee.
n. M.. Francisco
r
11. M.
of
Tueumcari,
Gutierrez
Homestead entry No. 39
hdward v. vox, uegisier.

Saddles, Harness and

Across the street from the Homo
Hakery.

Office

n

Your Patronage-- Solicited

Cigar Store in Connection

Law

----

ll07.
mitico Is hereby u'lveii that mIkuuI
Salazar, son of .luan Salazar, dic'd, of
TiimiiH'ari, 11. m has tiled notice of
his intention to make linal live year
proof In support of his claim, viz:
homestead entry no. .'UI20 made Meh.
.'J, 1HU2, for the s2, ne4, sel nv4, and
net, sv4. sec. 20, twp. lln, Rauue 29e
and that said proof will be made be
fore Theo w. hetnan, u. S. (Join., at
his oilice in Tucumcari, n. m. on nov.

prove his continuous residence unon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
V rancisco salazar, Teo I). Martinez-Francisc- o
CONTEST NOTICE
Montoya. lirtino Hodlllo all
of Tucumcari. n. m.
Udward w. Fox, Register.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office

WILL GLENN, Mgr.
Marter Bid.. Main Street

Specialty.

Homestead Kntry no. 3620
Notice for Publication
Oonurt inonl of Llic Interior, Land
Onici at Clayton, 11. M., October, 12,

lie names the following witnesses to
ve his continuous residence upon
and
cultivation of the land viz.
Florontino Medran, Albino L. Miranda,
Encarnacion Vigil and Aibino Mirauda,
all of Gallegos, N. M.
no. istOT
Kdward W Fox Kegister
he names the following witnesses to
pt-

yTVVyvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvyvvvyvTvywvVvvyvvvY
.
-

Homestead Kntry No. 121.J7
NOTICE FOK l'i:MLlCAT10N
Anuiif.t it. mor
department of the Interior Land Office
A sufficient contest affidavit having been at Clayton. N M.
Oct. j. 1907.,
hied in this office by babino Maldonado,
Notice is hereby gien that nenry II
contestant, auamst homestead entrv 'o.
of Allen n M has tiled noticw nf hii
Hare
7109. made March 11, 1906, 1. for s ne. intention to
make tinai live year proof
and ni se, 1. section t 7. township nn,
ilt
tt
uson, con in support ot his claim viz Homestead kh- itange 3oe, ov naries tt.
testee. in which it is aliened that "sniil trv no 12147 made Oct 0 1000 for the sea
Charles 11. Wilson has wholly abandoned sec 17 j wp n range 30c and tint said
said tract; that he has changed his resi- proof wdl Ue made before Eiigelte k Hedge
dence therefrom for more than six months cke t' s Commissioner at his office ill
last past; that said tract is not settled up- hi Idee, n M on Nov 20 1907
He names the following witllessses
on and cultivated by said party as re
to
i
quired by law: and that said alleged ab prove his continuous residence upoll alld
sence from the said land was not due t cultivation of the land viz
Charlie Veil, nez Harriett. George York
his employment in the Army,
Navy o
Loveless Holland all of Allen s M
and
Marine Corps of the I'nited States as :
ulward V Fox Kegister
private soldier, officer seaman or marine
nunng ine war wjiu spam or during anv
other war in which the United States may
oe engaged, said parties are hereby noti
H jmebteaJ Kntry no 10,124
tied to appear, respond and offer evi
Notice for Publication
oence touching said allegation at 10
-,
o clock a. m. on October iS, jooDepartment jf the Iuterior Land Office
before
N
.
Ciallegos, I'uited
States Court at clavton, n m, Sept 27 1907
commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari
Notice is hereby
that James H.
New M e.xico, (and that final hearing wil Uutro of Montoya Ngiven
M has tiled notice of
be held at uio.clock a. m. on October e his intent. on u make tinal
the Kegister and Receiver proof in support of his claim Commutation
1907. before)
viz Homeat the Lmteu states Land Office in clay stead lintrv Nu
made
10.124,
Aug. 27
ton, New Mexico.
190O for the nw. Sec 1
gn range
Twp
The said contestant having in .1 nrnn-- r 27 E M, and that said
affidavit, filed August 22. 1007. set forth before W C Hawkins, t.'proof will be made
Commissioner
facts which show that after due diligence at his office m Montoya N SM on
nov 20 1907
personal service 01 this notice can not
He nm
th following witnesses to
made, it is hereby ordered and d
prove his continuous rssidence upon, and
that such notice be given bv due ant' cultivation of, ihe land
vu
proper publication.
!dvmrd W. Fox.
J K Wood. W R Hoopr. E H
Gulledge
i
Reglsier. and C W Taw, all of Moatoyn N. M.
Edward W Fox, Register

Clayton, N. M.
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Notice for Publication.
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States
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Stampings, Water Color Paintings
done to order at tin

Homestead Mntry no.

Department of the Interior, United

at Clayton, N. M-- Sept lO, tooy.
Npticii is hereby given that Oliver C.
Scott of yuav, N. Si., has filed notice of
his intention to make final
pioof in support of his claim, viz Home-sto.n- l
Entry No. 05.11, made August to,
ioom for the wa nw.j and wj sw.j Sec 1
Twp 711 range 2yu anil that said proof will
be made bcloreN V Clallegos United States
Court Commissioner at his office in
N M on October ig, 1907.
Me names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
C.'m-L',- .
Allen. U U Wallace Walter
Wallace audi Iarvey Wallace all of Cjuay
New Mexico.
lid ward W. Fox, Register,

liul&
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s, Chairman.
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present

an and
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e
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Tiffin, O.,
owner of a cattle ranch in Quay
county, N. M., brought in today
a trainload of cattle, his first shipment this fall. This consignment
will be followed by another train-loa- d
Thursday. Once a yiuir Mr.
Yeager makes a trip to the ranch,

just about this time in the fall,
and looks after the annual cleaning up. He reports that the year
has been a good one, and that cattle have been doing well. "But,"
added Mr. Yeager, "we will not
be in the ranch business there very
long. It is just a question of time
when there will be no more ranches
in that country. The man with the
hoe is putting us out of business.
Since I was out there on the ranch
about a year ago great changes
have taken place. At that time I
could travel all over the ranges
and see but few houses or settlements. Now in a very short space
of time in riding over the same
range I can find five hundred li 1 tie
houses, homes of settlers.
The
change is simply wonderful. They
are taking up homesteads everywhere, and they are there to stay,
I am confident.
Drover's
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Phone
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J. M. CalHson, Proprietor

Let us renovate your old skirts. We have an expert in
charge of this department and guarantee satisfaction
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Sject
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Ladies!
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We do all kinds of Cleaning and Pressing,
attend to your laundry; are also agents for
Strauss Bros. Fine Clothing
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WHY NOT LOOK NEAT!
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nice neat house
and
Ed Hall, Contractor and Builder
built let Ed Hall, the contractor let me figure with you on any kind
Residence 3rd
and builder, do your work. 49-t- f of a ,louso you wanU
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Musical and Social at the South
iNew Mexico, within and for the
Methodist church last night. The
following program was rendered will mum nn Hip irt nf Mnirnml.pr County of
and all who were present had a de- with a force of well trained teach-- ; James L. Johnson and
CO
Thomas J. Woodward,
in
lightful time.
ers from the east. This is a fine
Plaintiffs, ci
chance for our young people to acProgram
vs.
O
William
Kirkpatrick,
quire
thorough
al
et
a
education
at
very
Opening Selected
Defendants.
Chorus of Male Voices. little expense.
The defendants, William KirkThis school will help to build up
Recitation Selected, Mrs. Acton,
patrick,
our town and populate same with Unknown Nancy Kirkpatrick, the
Solo "Always in the Way,"
Heirs of Wiiliam KirkBy Little Miss Crofford. a desirable class of people who are patrick and Nancy Kirkpatrick
anxious to secure means of a good and all Unknown Claimants of inDuet Selected
Bv Misses Murphy and Baker. education for their children, con- terest adverse to that of the plainsider such an advantage the fore- tiffs herein, to the west half of the
Solo "lsAm a Pilgrim."
south half quarter of section eleven
Harry II . McElroy. most when settling in a new place. in township thirteen north of range
It will consequently be to the in- thirty-thre- ti
east of New Mexico
Part Two.
of
everybody
terest
Principal
to
patronize
Meridan, in Quay CounQuartette "Only a Blue Bell"
ty
New
Mexico,
are hereby notified
this
institution so as to make the
By Misses Murphy and Baker
that
a
suit
has betn instituted
finally a
.
u..
..i
Mess. Gamble and McElroy. same a lasting enterprise
.1...
uy
me ai)ove"nameu
11
iiil'ui
Kaiiiai
I nr
lUf.ll nmiintinrl
'
tint
'
nntlmra
L'nr.
'
-i-- i
'
..ww.w
Solo
Forgot ten
piaintills in the District Court of
rounding
country.
the Sixth Judicial District of the
by V. II . Brymer.
Evening
from
Territory
classes
p.
m.
of New Mexico, within
to.
7
Recitation Selected, Miss Brewer
anu
tor the Lountv of Ouav. n- 9 p. m.
Solo "The Message
volving the title to the above-de- Tuition fee 5.00 per month, scribed property;
W. H. Brymer.
that unless you
Reading Mrs. Florence B Crofford. payable in advance for one or all enter or cause to be entered your
appearance in said suit on or beQuartette" Old Oaken Bucket" of these branches.
fore the thirteenth day of NovemBv Messers Brvmer. Hammonds.
Apply to Mrs. Fulton, across the ber, A. D.,
o
1907, decree pro
Gamble and McElroy. street from Home bakery.
theirin will be rendered
Will board children from the against you.
Jackson & Ball moved their real
Oliver P. Eastkrwood,
estate office building from Smith country at reasonable rates.
Clayton, New Mexico,
street to Second street.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
The opportunity to secure desir Hrs.Bertha A. McCo'nachie Thos. P. Downs,
able residence property in Tucum- Clerk.
TEACHER OF PIANO
CRri iS'et Pen t0 yU " the "UW
Lessons once or twice a week as
I
.1
17
MM.
miui uumiuii. 1 ne vans n..li..
iveauy desired.
Terms 50c per lesson.
Company is selling this property.
Lots range from $75 to $175 easy Four Blocks East of the Plaza Hotel
One-Hapayments. These lots are 50x142
Block from Depot
W.
N.
feet, just the size for a comfortable
BEDS NEAT
home.
Teacher of piano
.

ers Are Taking New Mexico.

regular sos- (M. Hodges,

1

2rs

loaimcari Academy

,

rird of County

2:00 P.

Summons By Publication.
In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the Territory of
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REAR UNION BARBER SHOP
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Have just moved into their excellent office on the ground lloor on Second street just south
of the First National bank' in the Gerhardt building and are now prepared to do business. W e
handle all kinds of property and charge live per cent, commission on sales, payable to us by the
parties selling. We will advertise the properties we have for sale but we expect parties whose
property we have for sale to give us a reasonable time in which to sell it. We have had success
with most of the property that has been given us for sale. Heretofore we have not had a suitable
office.

Give us a chance to sell your city property, your farms or your
ranches. We offer the following, if it is not sold before you buy.

WE ARE NOW READY

Fifty foot front on the east side of Second street south of Jones,
feet.
the Jeweler's new building. Price $1200 per lot of twenty-liv- e
One-thir- d
down, balance in three and six months.
Six twenty-fiv- e
loot lots on the west side of Second street beHigh
tween
street and Hancock Avenue. Price $400.00.

One business lot 28x85, on Second street facing
east, almost opposite Jones, the Jeweler's new building.
The cheapest business lot considering location in the
city. Price, Si, 600.

House on the south side of Center street
Third street, with good fence and barn. 45x1.1 i foot lots, Price
One

One live room modern adobe building on the south
side of High Street, 100x142 foot lot. This is one of
the most beautiful and best located residences in the
city. It is plastered and tastily designed on the out
side and is plastered and papered on the inside. It is
opposite a splendid red stone building now under construction.
Price 2,500.00

in block 22 of the

-

Three Cornerson Main street,

Russell Addition. Lot

m

(

One elegant stone residence on lots iooxi.2 feet, on Smith
Price $5,000
house just east of the Methodist Chyrch on High
One four-roostreet. Price $1 joo.
One seven-roohouse south of Court House on Fourth street
east front. Price $1,250.
One
house on northeast corner of Hancock and Fourth
streets, with new barn for six horses, row and buggy shed. Lot $ox
1. 2 feet.
Price Si, 750,
One
house just south of the Court House on Fourth
street. Has water privileges for two years. Price $ 1,500.

street.

m

Lot 4 in block 13 of Gamble Addition. Price, Si 10.
Lot 10 in block 14, Gamble Addition. Price, Si 10.
One
house in the Russell addition. A bargain at
$650.

live-roo-

m

live-roo-

m

One residence on four hits, 0i1S1nit.l1 street.
Lot 0, block 12. Smith Addition, lot is ::;

Price $27f.
Lots 1(5 and

first class dwelling with outhouses
One
on the north side of High street, on lots 100x1.12 feet,
northeast corner. Price, S2000.00. Look at this.
m

Price Sj.uoo.
I

foot

2x112

block '.), Russell's Addition. Price $fmo oac
Lol 8 in block 20, Russell Addition. Price SftOu.

Eot

The Aber Addition, just cast of the McGee and Uussell Additions
- Is tlit! bust place for investment in Tucumcari.
Lots S75 to $171.
One-thir- d
eash Balance Terms.
Six business lots facing west, just east of the Haptisl Church, 011
Adams street. S.joo to S500 per lot.

17,

in block 2, Daubs Addition.

14

Price

B

1,000.

One lot 142x100 foot, just north or the
Tender
Saloon. Pacing on Second struct. las been platted and
uill
be known as the Fiiqua Addition. TIu-mlots are the l,tS
business lots for the prices ever olVorod 1'or sale In Tueuim-i- n
Prices $2,()U0 and .',000.

-

Li-gu-

l

I

-

residence with outbuildings, on a lot 25x1.1a feet on
Main between Second and Third streets, The house has office and
consulting room facing Main street. Is a first class location for a
lawyer, doctor, or even a merchant with a small stock.
Improvements worth
Price $3,750.

lrlc??lliU.t'

s

""s0xl4:! rt"ul"

"""W"

II

Uhoucmifs resident.

100x142 feet on the corner of McGee and

street.

Third

northst corner of Laughlu,
Second streets, in the McGee addition due aM and
ltu
just across the street from when- two Si, 500 hous'a,,.
being erected. Price
100x142 on the

One lot 50X1.14 feet on the corner of First and Smith streets. Is
the best open business lot now offered for sale in the city. Price
1

street.

One splendid rooming house of ten rooms, on Center street.
Close down terms, new, now renting for $So per month. Price,
Si, 000.
One four-roohouse on the south side of Aber street on corner
lot 100x142 feet, now renting for $20 per month, Price, Si, too.

m

S

Prices $550 and

fei.

Three Lots just opposite the Kd Kllis place on Second
Price, Si 100 and $1200.

One splendid four-roohouse and dug-ou- t
on a lot
facing east, just south of the Public School building on
a lot 50x142 foot. Price, 1250.00, Jj cash, balance on
on repsonable terms.

first-clas-

-

100x14-

SO50.

Lot No. 5 in block 28, 50x142 feet, fronting east,
on Second street. Price, S500.00.

A

:ir

One house--thr- ee
rooms, well, fences, and opposite the concrete
house being erected on Second street by Win, Kuhlman. Price SwS"-

fronts north. Price, $325.

six-roo-

,

One first class Relinquishment, live miles from Roy. Price Sioo.

ioox 142 feet on the corner of Monroe street and
McGee avenue. Price
S500
5

m

Two lots, one 28x85 feet on the west side of Second street,
across the street from Jones, the Jeweler. Price, $1500 each.

One lot almost opposite the Nichols houses 50x142,
fronting east on Second street. A bargain at
$400.

Lot No.

Six-roo-

-

,000.

fVOo,

Wc have

1--

2

block on Second street in Gamble Addition, $65o. We can lind Reliunuisl
'

lllUMll-50 and up.
We want all the Patented Land we can get for sale, as we have, written over a thousand
'Liers
to eastern parties.
Very Respectfully,
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TKe Quay County District Court Convenes Monday, October 21, 1907
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Homestead IOn try No. (1102
NOTICE FOR .PUBLICATION
Denartmunt of the Intm-lnrollleo at Clayton, N. M., October
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e Chicago,
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Have Just Received

The Santa

Of1007
notice is hereby irlvmi Mint, Mnllfn
cain of Tucumcari, n m 1ms filed no-

ficial Clayton

I
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MUUIUDlUilU uiibry
110
JZOti
lMlllu, .t II.. lifklti.wil
mnue L'eo. ni, iuuu, lor tno nw4 sue 12

two

On rut are .'10e. ;mtl t.lisii. muM nmof
will be made before T w hmimn 11 s
com atolfico, Tucumcari u in on now

She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, viz.

Call and See Them

and sixteen
sm. They
t, prnctical
fng for the
land and
una as rep- -

n

w 01 "any r a wayne.) U Elmore,
win. juooro all of Tucumcari n m.
IOdward w Fox, Register.

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT

Gross Kelly & Co.
Agents for W.
Douglas
Sole

consisted
their full- -

L.

For Publication
Department of the Juterior, Land
Oirice, Clayton n in, October 3, 1007.

Shoe

notice is hereby given that Oren
Freoland of Preston n M has Hied notice of his intention to make tinal
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: Ilomestean Entry no
10150 made Sept 1, 1000 for the sw4
sec a, twp 7n, range Me and that said
wroof will be made he fori R. P Hon- ohoo, Probate Clerk at his otllce In
Tuouincaii, m on nov 18,1007.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- on anu cultivation ot the land, viz:
David C.stahlnmn, .Jerry m Mathews of Hollene n m. J. S. Towles,
J. II Mitchell of Preston n. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
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Notice Is hereby given that AVeslev
LeRoy Mltcholl of Tucumcari, n, m.,
has filed nollce of his intention to
make tinal commutation proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead
Entry no 0027 made Aug 20, 100(5, for
the sw4, sec .'14, Twp In range :t2e,
and that said proof will bo mode before R. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk,
ut his olllee in Tucumcari, n in,, on
nov. 23, i007.
He names the following witnesses
to prove Ids continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, viz:
T. E, Upchurch, T W. Megley, W.
L. Roblnot , Rurus Culbertson all of

The Lobby Bath House

ac-jtiildi- ng

up

MRS. KATE EDGETT,

jco, yuay
(especially
rvable re- -

Maer

Clean and
everything clean. Baths hot
and cold, for both ladies and gentlemen
up-to-da- to

X

;s a line.
th a

11

'

Your Patronaoe will be Appreciated.

Courteous Treatment

t

Tucumcari, u. in.
Kdwaiu)

W.

Fox, Register.
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1007.
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ABSTRACTS
Loans, Insurance and heal Estate.
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notice is hereby give that Walter
llaynes, of Endee, n m has filed notice of his intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry no.
10805 made Sent 10, 1000 for
the s2.
swl, no4, swl, se4, nw4,sec4, twp lUn
ranUo :)5oand that said entry will be
made before Eugene Iledgecoko. U. S.
Com. at his office in Endee 11. m., on
R

nov. 2.'1. i007.
ho names the following witnesses
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Blue Billy
purse $100.00
Diamond Wetfoot
$35.00
Third Day Races
Dick Means 4 purse $120.00
Silver C
purse
$50,00
Wetfoot XA purse
$15.00
1--

1

Silver C

2

Badger

2

Publication

1

exper-ma- n

of

olllee

1-

1

Department of the Interior, Land
at Clayton, m., Oct :i, 1007.

Horses and Mules for Sale.
Deal in all Kinds of Live Stock.

rucumcari,

Wharton,

Homestad Entry No 9927
Notice For

Ev- -

Silver Laced Wyandotees, L E
Bradley. .
Black Langshang, Dr. Pring,
Buff Cochin, Satterlee
Rhode Island Red, 1st R P Donohoo 2nd W L Buchanan.
Golden Wyandottes, 1st Mrs
W N Crofford, 2nd Parke, Moore.
Bantams, 1st E Blankenship,
2nd L Red ley.
Bronze Turkeys, 1st B C Hancock.
Games, Mullen.
Geese, Mrs. Strong.
Ducks, Brown Spallen.
First Day Racks
1
Dick Means.
purse $90.00
Gray Jack
2
purse $45.00
Bob
Caraway
3
purse $15,00
Second Day Races
1
Gray Jack 8 purse $100.00
Long John 8 purse $35.00
2
Dick Means 8 purse $15.00
3
1-

Homestead Entry no 10459
Notice

l

jjjt, especial-la-

Oct."J,

111,

21, 1007.
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hot ice For Publication
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Homestead Entry No 7266

A targe shipment of Infants

seven to

ni

Buffum.

Department of the Interior, Land

excur- -

(Continued from pa;o 2)

y.

ICdward V. Fox, Register.

as excursion
jWednosday
y, the Rock

Business Men
on the Fair

tinal commutation proof in support of
her claim, viz: llnmnstniiri nnf.rv No. R P Donohoo, 2nd Mrs Downey.
0102 made .July 20, 11)05, for the nw4,
Best Plymouth Rock, 1st Tol lisec. 15, Twp 11m Range .'he, and that
said proof will bo made before It. P. ver 2nd Lee Hamilton.
uononoo, rronate uierk, at his ollleo
Best Brown
in Tucumcari, n. m. on Nov. II), 11)07.
Leghorn, Mrs.
one names tno following witnesses Downey.
fo move his continuous; nslrlitn.i im.
Best White Leghorn, Dr. Man-neon and cultivation of the land viz:
Albert Rust, Emmott Rust. W. V.
Smith, n. S. Anderson all of Tumim- Best White Wyandottes, W L
caii, N. M.
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Notice Is hereby given that Sal lie
L. Hooper of 'rueumeari, N. M., has
Hied notice of her Intention fo make

mm Mm

jf Homc-f- f

r.-m- d

)'

2'

purse

$90.00
purse
$45.00
Fourth Day Races
Gray Jack 4 purse
$35.00
Bob Caraway
purse $10.00
1--

4

1--

4

HASEHAM.

First day:

SCORES

Tucumcari

1,2

Dalhart

7

Second day:
Tucumcari

ip;

Dalhart
Third day:

9,

Tucumcari

20

Dalhart

5

Miss Bessie Moore took the
premium offered
for the most
lady
graceful
rider. Those in contest werefMiss Bessie Moore, Miss
Bertha Buchanan,
Miss Kittie
Jones, Mrs. Browning, Mre. Shel-toMrs. Grace George.
Individual premiums for agricultural products offered by different business men for stuff delivered here on September 28 were as
follows:
Indian corn, J. W. Siner, Quay;
sweet potatoes, A. E. Wampler,
Ogle; cotton, W. C. Hitch, Quay;
pumpkin, J. W. Siner, Quay;
sweet potatoes A. Wampler, Ogle;
maize, R. M. Bates,
Norton.
Watermelons, T. N. Taylor, Tucumcari. Best frying chickens, C.
T. Adair. There are others that
have not been reported to the News.
n,

Complete abstracts of tit'e to all to prove his continuous residence upMRS. W. N. CROFFORD
on and cultivation of the land, viz:
town lots and lands in Quay county.
E. O. Allred, Endee,
m.
F.
in.,
chapman, Revuelto, Tom home and Teacher of Piano and Voice Culture
Andrew CJ rimes or San Jon, 11. m.
Office, Rooms 6 and 7 Israel Block.
Residence on Third Street
Tucumcari, N. M
Edward W. Fox, Register,
11
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